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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

YOL. X.-NO.40.
PARKS,

Site goltottd 6itjj

W. H. A1 torney and Couoce'orat Law
corner of River and Eighth stfceis. •

gew?. 1

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

MICH.,

Ho

,

WHOLE

1881.

12,

[omciAL.l

Out

ftorfcrts.

Common

r\E GROUT,

U

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

HOLTjAXD, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’8 BLOCK.

OTTO

DOESBURG,

J.

Editor and PiMither.

Apples,V bushel ............ ...,$
Beans, |T bushel .............
Butter, lb ....................
CoxB'tv'ti g»:r'!»s.
Clover seed, V lb ........ ......
Eggs, * dor.cn ..............
I) EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
Honey, y lb ......................
lJ dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High- Hay, ton .....................
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Onions, bushels ................
store cor. Eighth & Hsh streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Potatoes, |il bushel ................
Timothy heed, V bushel ..........

Tana* of Subscription:

Promptly

nl

Neatly Executed

|\OKSBURG,J.O.,

H

DealcriuDrugsand Medl-

cities,Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. Phy.
sician'sprescriptlotircarelullyput up: Eighth si.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)73 cents fo; Vf EENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Medicluce,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPerfiratInsertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
r.miArif-K.Rlverstreet.
insertionfor any period under three mouthe.
| 8 m. | 6 x. I 1 T.
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00 | 25 00
00 40 00
00 | 65 00

yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs,

V

changes.

Medi-

clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VaNDin Bibo's Family Medicines;Eighth 8t.

W

4

f’

1*00

ft
ft
ft

1

1

1

75
2

drain. Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white |l busbe’ ............

ft 1
............
ft 1 25
er
f ....
:
ft
C.
Corn, shelled V ousl e .........
ft
/•
<0ft
Osts, V bushel .....................
tuckwheat,V bushel .............
45
L «n A 100 lbs ....................
* etc, V .on ......................
& it (0
‘ V 100 lb ......... ...........
45 i
Barley, V 100 ft ........... .........
45 1 50
Middling. N100 ft ..............
45 i :o
Flour. V brt ...................
45 6 80
Pearl Barley, # 100 ft ...............
45 8
60
Rye V bush .....................
45
1 lO
Corn Meal |J 100 ft* ..............
1 60
Flue Corn Meal 1S» IdO lbs- .........

VV

full

It

travelers to

.

.

Mich.

tel. Holland,

1)H(ENIX

HOTEL.

know

you

to

where

in this

issue.

15-7m.

to

11
l)»v Nt’i

to Hoilauu.

Chicago.

Day

Ni’t|

Exp. Exp.

Mall.

Mail. Exp. Exp.

TOWNS.

m.
tllWO 1 55 10 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 9 40 5 15
p. tn.

p.m.

a. in.

p.

11 08 East Saugatuck

10 40

m.

p.

m.

Grand Kaplds,

ca'I at the stole of

84-tf

00

10 55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond...

2 55 9 20 4 45

12 00 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction..

2 15 8 45 3 55

12 25 3 05 12 10

2 00 8 80 ?3135

;.

and

Llverr and Silt title*.

Eyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

|>OONE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 audbam ou Markelsireet.Everythingtiratclass.

AVERKVPE,

G. J., Livery and Boat ling
stable. Fine rigs and good horses can always be rcllid on. On Fish street,near Scott's
33-lf

XX

Hotel.
VTIBBELINK,J.

U., Livery and bale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

1 50 3 55 1 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 7 32 2 10
05 4 05

2

50 2 60 ..New Buffalo..11 40 6 30 11 55

8 30

7 30 7 40 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 3 41 9 10

m.

a.

p. tn. p.

a. rn..p. m.

in.

IlUl'KAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner

13

Eighth aud Fish Street. Ail kinds of sausages couataully on baud.

[/UITE.J.,

17

Holland 1:30 Sunday morning.

to

V

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

Rapids.

From Holland
Grand
.m. p.m. p. m.

Dealer in all kiuds of meats aud
vegetables; Meal Market ou 8th street.

IV

AN DER UAAR, U., Dealer iu Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper

aud twine; 8th street.

a.

Manafactorln, MUli, hopi, Itc.

Holland.

m. p.m.

VTEaLD,R. K., Manufacturerof

9 45 3 25 ....Holland ..... 10 45 1 50

5 85 9 55 8 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35

1

5 57 10 07 3 52 ..Hudaonvlllo...10 15

9 25

6 15 10 15 4 05 ....Grandville...10 60

1 12 9 05

6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 1 I- 8 <5
a. m. p. m. p.m.
a.m. p. m. p. m.

:

•

i-C

We

have a specdr end post :ve A s
Diphtheria, Cf»il < • tt< : li - r'
8 tf ILO H '8 CAVA r ' J fiv;)’. A r

Pe /

h and bw< ;t u.rx
R. Meengs.

The

..

./e

e

’

-

. • :. tj-j.-D.

finest and loveliest assortmentof

ladies’ and Misses’ hoods,

in

different

35-l

f

G.

VAN FUTTEN

& SONS.

VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
Ptugger MUU; Steam Saw and Flour

TJAUELS,

of
Mills.) Dear foot of 6th street.
(

V

H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combiuallou Pumps. CorP.

luth and River streets.

On Sunday morning

the Night Express leaves
Holland :40 and arrivesin Grand Rapids 3 :10 a. m.

34-tf
Go and

elegant,

D.

BERTSCH.

to
_

From Muskegon

Muskegon.

to Holland.

see the large new stock of

and unique new

styles of Fall

Dress Goods, Tiimmings, and the most

Notiry Putlici.

P., Juitice of the Peace aud beautifulskirts for ladies, ever laid on the
Notary Public. Louveyauciug done at »bort counters in this city, at
notice. Office at his resiueuceNew Holland,

Michigan.

p. m. p.m. p. m.
u. m. a. m.
30 3 25 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4 06 1 35 t'J 40

m.

a.
t5

6 00

11 15

3 85

11 20

3 30

11 25

3 25

6 35 4 15 11 45 ..GrandHaven..
6 50 4 20

PhyiiclA&l.

7 20 4 50 12 30 . .Muskegon... 2 25 12 00 8 00
p. m. noon p. m.
.m. p.m. p. m.

OCHuUTKN, F. J., Physicianaud Accoucher.
kJ Office at Dr. Schouteu'edrug store. Eighth

street.
\J

office at

40 ly.

Mich. Office hours from

10

to i2 a.

m.

Holland.

30

10 25
11 10

4 55

12 10

4 10

an

end-

Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

less variety of

TteoIortMer.

AtoimH.

Muter.

sell more flue
bouse in the 8tato.

Bros.,

Whiskiesthan any

other

p.

m.

p.

to
Allegan.

00

m.

a.m.

p.

m.

12 feet high, 3 and 4 feet square. The-e
is

a

basement and seven

X

G. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco,
Cigars.Suuft, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

480

10 15

5 10

4 55

10

02

4 55

1

00

5 10

9

48

4 15

12 45

5 85

9 25

3 an

a.

m.

p.

t Runs daily, all other trains daily except Sunday. All trainsrun by Chicago time.

Jlirectarij.

Claim Agent, Attorneybad

JlL Notary Public;Rivor

above

»-.»e

blood becomes richer, the

street.

si

made

rung and nerform their natural functions

m ogress of the disease arrested; the pulse

known it to fail (ogive permanent
screws, 2 inches diameter,half strength to every pa-t of the body, or to
inch pitch, operated by hand against tim- injure the most delicate constitution.I
bers arranged to uniformly distributethe have known it to assist in curing many
pressure against the building. Much ca e

chronic diseases when all other remedies

and ingenuity was displayed

had failed.—.V. D.

in the de; ir'

of the arrangements and work. Two
months and twenty days were occupied In
itself

but the actual time of moving

was

25,

bul

J

8

hours and 4C minutes. The grealestspeed

tel moved about one-eighth of an Inch at

each quarter turn of the screws. The

was 13

feet 10

inches. Four thousand three bundled and
was requireu for

this

ever been removed, although larger have

a much simpand less risky operation.The com-

been raised, which

latter is

undertakingis showi

plete success of this

the fact that cracks

which existed in the

Visiting brothers arecordlally invited

by

the

operation. Paper was pasted over

them before commencing,
might been setn.—

that any

change

Scientific-Apieririn.

The president of the American Branch
of

the (Do Lesseps) Panama Canal Corn-

pan}' has issued a statement of the condi-

reau, for the year 1879:.

In the eight States bordering on the
great northern lakes, Including Pennsylvania, which has a

comparativelylimited lake

frontage, there were 5,0-50 fishermen

and

1,*

050 vessels, boats, and steam tugs engaged
in taking fish.
etc.,

was

The value

of these vessels,

$200,000, and the total value of

all apparatus

and accessories was $1,345,-

975.
Of the eight Slates Michigan stands at
Iho head ns regards

Ohio

in the value of

number of men, and
investments,the

lat-

ter being $288,600; the total fishing properties of the eight

being valued at $497,-

which

was $1,652,900, her share was $741,695;
the next being Ohio, at $355,000.
Whlteflsh, the kind taken in the largest

quantity

from the Michigan lakes,

work. Notwithstanding the
amounted to nearly 13,000,000 pounds,
obstaclesencountered in the luxuriant
valued at $401,800, while the value of
tion of the

vegetation and the thick forests, there has

been opened

and recorded transversely io
from

20 to 30

meters has been made flora oue end of the

Isthmus to the other, according to the
of

the Canal Commission.

meteorological studies, to

which

es-

Island. Geological surveys have

and

are

now

in progress. It

between Colon

rocks. At the present lime two

Colon. At

Ohio whlteflsh was only $39,500, or about
one twelfth as much.
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and

New

York together sent 2,821,000pounds o?
frozen fish to market, which brought
$126,100.

The smoked fish came mostly from Ohio
and Illinois, being largely whlteflsh and

sturgeon. The

total of

smoked fish from

clay, representingthe degradationsof a

LIQUOR DEALERS,
No. 114

Canal Sthekt,

Grand Rapids,

-

shown

to be a succession of layers of

greenish pyroxeuicrock, which through
gradual degradations and decomposi-

tion has produced this formal ion. At
other places the ground, bored to a depth

of 25 meters, has

Michigan. way,

son Sour Mash.” The finest In the Land. “Honev-

•a

-6m

KORTLANDERBROTHERS.

N. Y., write*: *T

felt generally debilitated

and my health failing me, I longed and
prayed for an iron constitution, tUat

I

might be rid of the many annoyances of
ill-health.

But dyspepsia and urinary

troubles,attended by nervous prostration,
had gotten hold of me, and 1 felt my time

had come. Nothing seemed to give
any permanent relief. Finally
to see

I

me

happened

an advertisement of Browns

Iron

Bitters. ‘Bless me’ says 1, ‘that’s Just the

medicine for

mo

precisely.’And so

it

was. By the powers of old Ireland, It revealed nearly every
has cured me of all my troubles and given

instead of successive formations

methodicallyarranged,

Mr. R. Van Kampen has got all the
“Kentucky Pride” hand madeaonrma»h.-Kennecessary tools to move, raise or lower tucky Club;” “Bakera’ Pure Hand-madeSour
buildings at short notice. He is also pre- Mash Bourbon.” (The best in the Stale.) “Jack-

Mr Michael McCann, a well-known
and popular manufacturer, of Syracuse,

this sta-

AND WHOLESALE

It Is

ils

18-ly.

of the fishery

value of fish taken. Of the total,

have given an exact structure of the soil.

R. 8.

work.

Brown Goode, special agent

division of the United States Census Bu-

of her investments, stands far ahead in the

The Panama Canal.— Work done.

Importers

.

No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Mas Jnic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening, Nov.
80,at7j’clock sharp.
H. C. Matrau. W.M.
D.L. Boyd, Sec'v.

fishermen are taken from the repefl of G.

400 in 1879.
Michigan, notwithstanding
toe less value

tion the samples brought up by the spoons

Will. ll. Rooebs, N. G.

F. & A. M.
ARKODLARCommnnication of Unitt Lodox,

The following statistics of United States

walls prior to removal were not changed

up similar to those at
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening

United States Fisheries of the Oreat Lakes.

was uegui

on August 21, and finishedon August

has been ascertained that

pared to build_n(w dwellings, or repair dew Bourbon.”“J. K. Clajr.” “8. 8. MiUtr’a
Rye.” The Limestone Creek Sour Mash, and (he
jA. Leppig's Block, Grand Rapids. Michigan. old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and flucat
line of Importedand DomesMc Wines.

to.

use the

digestive,

urinary and pulmonary oigaus are

steam sounding apparatus are being put

Easiness In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
joiner's
be promptly attended
&-ly

its

fifty-six

been made

Vf OBRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
will

stories

been most satisfactory. Uoder

building was forced ‘o Its new position l»y never

me a constitutionof iron."
a chain of derived

Wm. McCartney,88 Lloyd 8treet,
and softer. The
mellow soil is quite re- Buffalo,N. Y., fell and sprained his
markable, and, in a word, the soundings ankle. His employer, H. Anderson, 94
have given -results beyond expectation on Main Street^ procured some Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, and he says that a few
the whole line of the canal.
Work on thecanal has been commenced applications enabled him to go to work us
The company now have 200 cars, 12 loco- usual.

The finest Whiskies in the World. rocks growing
Attomyi.

was un-

no dan- Brown’s Iron' Bitters; it is a irewatiou
ger of shifting in the pnria above. The of Iron and vegetable tonics; contains no
general arrangements consistedoMieavy alcohol, and is the only preparationof
and substantial stone and brick founda- Iron In a perfectly assimilableform and
tions for iron rails and rollers, and the ihat does not blacken the teeth. I have

Naos

m.

* Mixed trains.

I

careful Teat-

have been established— at Colon, the eight $«afes was 1,721,770pounds,
Gamboa, La Boca del Rio Grande, and valued at $109,970.

Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy tiooda; Corner of Market
aud Eighth Street.

M. Uaboinqton,

whom

my most

tions

Holland.

11 86

from weak pulmonary, digestive

ing was firmly braced, there was

ter any

11 15

1T0WARD,M. D.,

si ce

and Lion Hill the Canal will not encoun-

a.m. p. tn.
10 45 •5 45

p.m. p.m.

frontage. The Boylslon

pecial attention has been given, four sta-

rpK ROLLER,

FroA Allegan to

4 06

supported on eight granite columns

is

Tobaeci isl Cigars.

Via Grand Haven Railroad.

•10 45

feet

wall

For

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

From Holland

pi

and 09

proposed lines

U REYMAN, OTTO

8

able to benefit with

paths, and also a passage

Witohii and Jivslrj.

1 10

Boylaion streets, Boston, for the

the axis of the canal over 200 kilometers of

Wc

II IU01NS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Gallery opposite this office.

*6 45
5

the latest styles;also,

XI

p.m.

a.m.
o oo

make and

Kortlander

Fhtopiphsr.

From Muskegon to

Holland

and urinary organs, and

BERTSCH.

26-ly.

Via Nuqlca.

to
Muskegon.

D.

G., Physician and Surgeon;
GraafrchspVillage,Allegancounty,

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From

34-lf

ANTING, A.

Al

sulting

of the Hotel Pelham, at Tremont and

A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior

13

50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 12 85 8 35

1

9-ly

IJ EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon,has made
the diseaseof the Eye, Ear aud Throat a
special study. Officehours uigthi aud day, on the
cor. of Eighth amt River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly

3 05 12 40 8 40

severely from several chronic allmeois re-

by

OTEGENGA, A.

(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)

From Holland

lost

of

a delated descriptionof the moving

ler

are seen. Call at the store of

1

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

CL't!:.

1881.

80,

an old physician, and have

Club, of Philadelphia, the secretary read

fifty one days’ labor

They will be admired the moment they

T

W heeling, W. Va., May

am

my youthfulprejudices.LearnSuccessful Moving of a Large Hotel.
ing of the great good done by a certain
remedy in restoring to robust health a
At n rcreot meeting of the Engineer*' former patient of mine who suffered

whole distance moved

colors and styles, at the store of

Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc., etc.

1T7ILM8,

Be& Lips and Rosy Cheeks.

was two inches in four minutes. The ho-

andDealerin

1

used for hydrograohlc

is

surveys of the bny.— Scientific American.

many

preparation.The moving
i,

Agricultural Implements; commlssiou agent
for Mowiu« Machines- cor. 10th A River street.

11

40 9 55

Panama

boat at

work. The whole cost was about $30, •
As the patterns and styles of Dress
000. This is the largestbuilding that hr0
Goods change, so docs the Novelties,

From Grd. Rapids
to

it not worth the small price of 75 rents
free yourself of every symptom of 'bese dispersing complaints. If you .hink so. call st orr t o:e
and gel a bottle of hi'oh'sVl.all. er, every t > .'e
has a primed guarantee on li. nrs f
an
If It does you no i.-md Tw!1,
j ju ro i :
So'd by D. R. Mcen^s.
Is

hes'

p.m.

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at

5 20

Meat Market*.

4o ...bt. Joseph...12 4D 7 25 2 00

i

barges and two steamboats are plying

the heart regular, and the muscular
lubes. Careful expeiimenlswith models strength greatly invigorated.In Justice
showed that if the lower part of the build- to the inventors, I will say this remedy is

Oh, What a Cough!

A

Mich.

IT

Colon cover

at

pipe connections being kept up wllh flexible

D. BERTSCTI.

10-ly

a.

5

3 05

The storehouses

upon the Cbagres River. Another steam-

I

000 tons, exclusiveof .urniiure,which wrs

i

From Holland

way.

Jusv received a very fine lot of Felt not disturbed during removal, as also wee becomes fuller and stronger, the lips red
Hats, for Men and Boys, which I seM not the occupants of the s'orea on first and the cheeks rosy, the temperature incheaper than any house In Chicago or floor and some of the rooms, the various creased and more uniform, the action of

^COTT’ HOTEL.

From Chicago

the

an area of 1,40 meters, and are full. Five

Height above tramways oq rcadWy and without pain; all decay seems
which it was moved, 90 feet. Weight 5,- to be immediatelychecked and the

E. P. Montiethproprietor.
WM' jo heed :be wainl-'
he signs! perhsps
Located near the Chi.
W. Mich. R. R. depot, has good facilities for the traveling public,and of -he sure ar,pro-.i o.’ .a . mo 'e t .iblc v';c i
Consumption.A** jguis ’'v'; I.’ you .ai a o (.
Its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommofor the sake of sa\ ‘n 7 50 cc ’ i -oi.'ulbe ’su • u
daliou of guests. Ou Ninth sir., Holland, Mich.
do nothing fo/ l . He k ow .Vo.n e-"»e*ier e
Sh’loh’s Cure w 'll.’ e jo. -•on *i. .. e\
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor. that
This explalrs wnv mo.e !hin a mi l
IO This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and fails.
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms, botileswere sold the i/'v ye. . it e ievc: Cioro.
hoopingCough, s. oo’ e. .Vo he sc'onotbe
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
withoutIt. bor Lame Back 8l^c or Chest, u.o
be relied on. Holland,
18-ly
hlloh’s Poious Plaster. 8oid by D. H. Meen^s.

L

Is

read their advertisementto be found else- sidewalks.

IHIu

1881.

to

Inducements are offered by

the Burlingtonroute. It will pay

Qineral Deulcn.

V

Taking Effect, Sunday, June 12,

is important

pare of which

pose of widening Tremont street. Tins ment, I determinedto prescribe it. I have
hotel is built of freeslone and brick 96 done so, and the resu'is have invariably

Pditiunal ^oral.

in all kinds of Furuiture,Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, (bat special
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.

TTAN PUTTEN G,, General Dealers,in Dry
Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
An X before the Subscriber’aname will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sig- Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
nlfles mat no paper will bo continued after date.
Boteli.
rrUTC! D A Dl?D may be found on file at Geo.
Jt xiriJlV* p. Rowell & Co’s NewspITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Propaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where V^ prielors.The o -ly tKt 'iss Ho'el in the
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW city. Is located in the buemess teoiCf of tetown,
and has one of the lurgi s, and oest su npl : rooms
YORK.
in the State. Free bus iu counectiou with .he Ho-

Chicago St West Michigan R. R.

a

IVl

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

#ail Roads.

@

ru?ni‘.u.e.

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

GEO. H. SIPP, CUy

rails, etc., a

already at Colon and the remainder is on

Connell adjourned-

n

iness.

bon saws,

Bupe: visor to be levied as a tax upon iho premises.

l

&

DruggistA Pharmacist; a
stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

\f EVER, H. A CO., Dealers

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.

red
“
LincAs
P^d f bri

flat-

boats, 2 d>edges with change pieces, rib-

Horn and, Mich., Nov. 9, is:\
the Common Conn-H me; pmrrfnt icVtof he
Mayor and was ca'l-d o o1 der »>v *’0 j| "O .
Aldermen present Ter Vrec, Beach, Beekem
Kramer, Landoa'. KuLo and .he Clerk.
Vue Cl k'ler.r'Ju that jo o»>' i.4o is had h e .
filed n t.ie Clerk s office,o sp*c .i re *ut.
numbered eleven for .he repairo’ sidewalks,a o
•hat notice had been given two weeks in he Ho>
land City News, a.-cord'ng.o the *eouiretren *
of law. „
Said roll was then rcvle’-eti and co med.all
<he Aldermen present vo.ing therefor.
The Clerk was directed to report said roll io the
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

IMT

ft

40
CO
is

Sotllt.

Srngi a-d Mc llelaii.

PRIM

2

14-ly

$1.50 per year tf paid in advance;tl.75 tf /^KK, D. M., Dental Si’.geon;residenceand
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
VI office No. 42 Nluth a reel, uexl door to the
First Reformed Obu ch.
paid at six months.

JOB

Produce, Etc.

barber. Haircutting,shaving,
shampooning, hair-dyeing,etc., doneatrea
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the City
L.

508.

motives, 2 pontons, 2 sieara cranes, 18

Council.

Barbin.

WEEKLYNE WSPAPER.

A

NO.

thickness cf the

softer

m

Thb

ary fjbrk in fitfmauy And Switzerland, $9,613

work in Denmark. $13,9^3 for
Nor*#*. $0,000 for StlMria,$22,350 for Sweden,
$13,250 for South America, and' $62,259 for
North India.... Adelina Patti arrivedin New
York from Europe laat week. A large number
of friends went down the bay to welcome her.
She responded to an addressin French by one
for jfiBfliontfjf

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST*

.

English.

in

The

coet for electrio lighte in tho
I'liiladclphia
porttoftico for bne d^onthwaa $36<
kH ogaiont $1,184 for gaa.

^ENBY.too. was hanged at

Platts-

In response to invitations ; from jjroihinent Land Leaguers,desiringhim to go to
Ireland os a representative of tho sentimentof

tho Americanpeople on the Irish question,
Wendell Phillips sends a letterof thanks, and
on fourteen similar occasions. Ho was a thief stating that he has not the ability to aid Ireland
from New York city, where he killed a police- in the straggle, but that it Is of tho greatest
man who bought to arrest him, live years ago. importancethat England should bo defeated m
and was sent to Bing Sing for life. Last July, her endeavor to enslave Ireland. He wishes
alter his transfer to Dannemoraprison, he mur- the Irish cause a hearty godspeed.
dered Michael Hamilton, a fellow convict, in a
The whaler Belvidere,which has ar(j'lurrel about tho assassination
of tho President .... Marcbbank, formerly corresponding rived from the Arctic seas at San Francisco,
burg, N. Y., with a rope

which had done duty

clerk of the Mechanics’National Bank of Newark, N. J., who defaulted in the sum of $50,000 about two years ago, has boon arrestedfor
the crime. A small depositor has attached the

bunk.

The

Government- examiner went

through the burstod bank at Newark and reports assets

of

brings nows and mail

Mrs. Mary M* Love and her daughter, Sarah E. McDowell, were tried and con-

from the Arctic relief

steamer Rodgers. Lieut Berry, of the Rodgers, has established the fact that Wrangel
Land is an island. Capt Owen, of tko Bolvidere, says that from his observationsho would
not be surprised to hear of the Joannettocoming home by way of Greenland.

WASHINGTON*

$2,085,252.98, and liabilities of

$4,446,253.43.Shareholderswill lose an amount
equal to their stock, and depositorsmay recover 50 per cent.

Caveats on file in the Treasury Department show that there are outstanding
$2,541,000 in stolen registered bonds, for which

now ores have boon issued. It has boon discovered that thieves lend their plunder to disvicted at Pittsburghof conspiracyand forgery honest officials of banking and other largo corin the procurement of a pension for a sou, and porations, to bo filed away as legitimate securisentenced to two years' imprisonmentin ties, receiving as compensation a sum equal to
the county jail, and to pay a fine of $200 tho ^pgal interest.Tue MetropolitanBank, of
and costs of prosoention.Mrs. Love is about New York, recently found among its ascets
70 years of age, and her daughter40.... $50,000 in stolen registered bonds, placed
A sad Ule of suffering is that of the crew of in the vaults by a middleman of tho
the schooner Delia Hodgkins, which, after thieves, and the offender is serving a term in
abandoning their vessel off the New England prison ____ In his annual report, Gen. Hazeu,
chief signal officer, states there has been a decoast, took the ship’s launch, and, in two days'
exposure
ihe storm, five men cided improvement in the weather pro iictions
died
cold and exposure before a made by his department With regard to
passing . vessel picked them up.... tho forecasts made for tho benefit of cotton
growers,he says he was obliged to reduce
Hanson A Van Winkle, wholesale dealersin
the number of signal stations on account
chemicals, of New York, have been obliged to
of the appropriation .....
suspend payment owing to the failure of the of insufficiency
Newark bank. The United States Circuit Court AttorneyGeneral MacVeagh protests that ho
has appointed a (provisional receiver to take can not be justly charged with abandoning tho
charge of the Nugents’ factory at Newark. star-routecases, as he long ago gave notice
Baldwin has been admitted to bail in bonds of that he would only take them to the Grand
Jury, and employ eminent counselto prosecute
$100,000.
them. The rings’tere now assert that MacVeagh
has skipjied out of tho row, and that James is
WEST.

of

to

THE

preparing to follow.

Small-pox is epidemic in Stearas
county, Minn., and tho physicians of the State

Board of Health are bending all their energies
confine it to the districts now infected, and
eventually root it out altogether.They encounter considerable difficulty on account of the
ignorance of the inhabitants, wuo look on the
disease as
visitation
Providence ____
to

to

The annual report
reau shows that the 30th

Pension Buof June, 1881, there

of the

were 268,830 pensioners, a net increaseduring

the year of 18.028. The aggregate annual
value of all pensions was $28,769,967.The

annual disbursements of the office, however,
largelyexceed this sum. For instance,the
a
of
total amount paid for pensionsduring tho year
The Minnesota House of Representatives (exclusive of cenain arrears in claims allowed
passed the Senate bill for the adjustment of tho
prior to Jan. 25, 1879, was $49,723,147, tho
bonded debt, with an amendment that the rate
difference being accountedfor by
of interest on the new bonds shall not exceed
arrears
pensions,
"accnuil
5 per cent — The Phoenix plauing-mill at St
pensions.’’covering periods dating back
to the discharge in each case of tho soldier still
living,and in claims of widows or minor children..... In reviewing the business of tho
Keith’s extensive furniture warehouse treasury for tho year, Treasnrer Gilftllansays
at Leavenworth, Kan., valued,with its con- there is no provision of law requiring a
Bpecio reserve for the redemption of
tents,at $69,000. was swept away by tire.
United States notes, bnt the stock of
The Apaches are reported to be depre- coin has been maintained at about 40 per
cent of tho greenbacks outstanding .....
dating in the Saturipa district of Sonora. Five
men, two women and one child are reportedto By order of the President Ihe pensionagency
at Bt. Louis is to lie removed to Topeka Jan. 1,
have been killed by the red villains.. .At and Nathaniel Adams has been appointed
Tiffin, Ohio, a divinity student named Charles
Agent The Pension Bureau reports its aggreMadder, killed Miss Phebo Barnard on tho gate animal burden at $28,769,967. . .The State
street becauseshe did not reciprocatehis love.
Department knows nothing of any Confederate
A few mornings ago all Omaha was moneys in England, and will not make the new
financialcraze subject for any diplomatic corstartledby the announcementthat Watson B.
respondence.
Smith, Clerk of tho United States Court, had
The bill providing for the admission
been found murdered at his office -door, in the
of Dakota as a State has been already prepared,
third story of the United States Court Honse,
in Omaha. A revolver of a large caliber was
and some Senatorsand Congressmen have profound sticking in his left pantaloons- parod speeches in supportof the admission.
leg. near the foot, with the bntt-end The bill will be pushed rigorously.

of

or

.

.

exposed. His key was

still in

his

door,
which he was about to shut up on departing.
The door was partly open. Two letterswhich
he had written, directedand stamped were on
the floor at bin feet, as they had fallen from his
hand. It was apparent that ho intendedto
mail them down-stairsin the post-officeas ho
should leave the building. His hat was on the back
of his head foil of blood. Ho had turned out tho
gas in his office, and the murderer probably
turned out the gas in the hall, and laid m wait
for him, and, as he was about to close his door,
put a revolver to his head and fired, striking
above tho left temple, tho ball going clear
through the head and laudingon the floor. At
tho Coroner s inquest severalthreatening letters were produced.Col. Sm-th was a prominent temperance man, and had taken an active
part to enforce the Hlopomb Liquor law.
At a citizens' meeting indignationwas expressed and $5,000 subscribedfor a reward for
the arrest and convictionof the murderers.
Deceased was a prominent and respectedcitizen, a man of correct habits, a zealous member
of the Baptist church, and was widely known
through Nebraska.He had been Clerk of the
Luited States court for over twelve years.
"••A dreadful tragedy occurred in Iowa
City, Iowa.
dissolute saloon-keeper,
Stein, murdered his
divorced wife, stabbed his mother-in-law,
and
'

A

named Anton

then committed suicide. He had formerly
lived in Chicago, and at ono time was employed on the staff of a German paper there.
. .Residents of Iowa and her sisterStates of
the West have served notice upon Whitalaw
Reid and Mrs. John J. Astor that thev desire
no more street waifs from New York." Some
of these Arabj have ripened into trainwreckers.
.

.

A party

of

hunters near Fort Steele,

Arizona advices report a fight between hostile Apaches and United States cav-

women and some children
captured. The Apaches were scattered by th§
engagement.

for the attempt upon Guiteau’slife, has caused
considerable comment, some intimating that its
purpose was to let Mason off without trial. At
the War Department the officer* say that evidence going to show that Mason is really insane has been submitted. Upon receiving*this
tho Department recalled the order for the
court-martial, and directed that Mason bo
placed under medicalsnrvoillance. with a view
of ascertaining whether or

He

not he

is insane.

now

in charge of surgeonsat the
Arsenal, who are keeping a close watch upon
him. If they report him insane he will be senl
to the Government Asylum without trial ; but
if they report him sane, another court-martial
will bo ordered to try him ..... The President
has designated Nov. 24 as a dav of national
thanksgiving ..... John W. Foster, * Minister to
Russia has tenderedhis resignation.
is

Following is the regular monthly

Col. G. M. Murphy, a

leading attor-

ney of Hot Springs, Ark., prosecuted one Geo.
Sadler for tho murder of a Dr.

Lyman.

Sadler

was acquitted,and then vowed vengeance
against Murphy. Murphy hoard of the threat,
wm. lit out Sadler, and shot him four times,
inflictingfatal wounds.

The Governor of Lonisiann has con-

GENERAL*
A Panama

that the canal
I'uilikn are still Hiifft-riugfrom yellow fever.
Tl. re is sonv.* excitementamong the Colom1 lans am-nt the threatened employment of
French convict labor, which would necessitate
Ine introductionof French troop*.... In Augnut*. Ga., Confederate bonds have Ixen sold
at Iroro $10 to $11 per $1,(100. The Pali Mall
letter states

Vczillc states that not a single penny is in the
B nk of England to tho credit of the late CouJtderacjr. . .At Caotle
Y., 39,261
.

m]

Garden,

Among the Iriah Landlord** Over file Verdict*.?

Consternation

v

.

been considering the reorganizationof the
navyj reports to Secretary Hunt that there are

Dublin, NoV.

7.

;

The Irish Land Cofift has giyen during the
nof only twAtity-oneships /of war cffictyut or ;jj>a*tW#$k unequivocal" indicitionB<5# the
worth repairing, and recommends the construction hmuedfatelyof forty-one ships of vanoni spirit in which it- intends to tulmiftirter the
classes. It recommends wood as tho best ma- Land act Justice O'Hagau’s definition of a
terial for gunboats,and for vessels of all other fair rent is snch a rent as will enable the
kinds 'a steel keel covered with wood and
tenant to live and thrive, This was laid
sheathed with copper. The cost of the fortydown at the opening of the court, a
onfl vessels is estimated at $31,000,000and it
will take eight vaap to^finishthem.
fortnight ago, and has since been applied by
Following is tho text 'of. tie" Presi- the Assistant Connuisuionersat Belfast with
startlingresults to' the rents on tho Crawford
de nt’s Thanksgiving proclamation
s
estate, and on tho corn-money tenant estate of
It ban long been tho plouo custom of our people, Duudouald, both of which may be called rackwith the closingof the year, t<rlookback upon tin rented. In both tho rent was’ reduced an avbleaslngHbroughtto them m the changing course ol
erage of oue-thirdall round. The Commisseasons, and to return solemn thanka to the allgiving source from whom they] flow; aud. sioners expressly said that neither estate had
althoughat this period,when tho fallingleaf ad- been managed with the liberalityexpected or
monlshei us that the time of our sacred duty it usual with Irish landlords; hence the reducat haad, our nation still lies in the shadow tion is greater than the probable average.
of its great bereavement,and tho mourn- But these cases afford an example of what will
ing which has filled our hearts still finds sorrowful
happen to rack-rentedestatesgenerally. In
expression toward the God before whom we but
both cases the Commissioners personally exlately bowed In grief and supplication,
yet the countleaa benetltowhich have showered upon ua during amined minutely the properties.There is no
the past twelve months call for our fervent gratitud# reason to suppose that their derision will be reand make it fitting that we should rejoice with thank- versed if appealed from, nor is an appeal <**,fulnesf that the Lord in Ilia infinite mercy has most
pected. The decision of tho same Comsignally favored our country and our people.
mission respecting improvements is regarded
Peace without and prosperity within have been
as still more formidable to the landlords.
vouchsafedto us. No pestilence has visited oui
shores.The abundant privileges of freedom which It substantiallydeclares that improvements
our fathersleft us In their wisdom are stillour In- shall be presumed to have been made by the
creasing heritage, and if in parts of our vast domain tenant unless the landlortj can prove the consome uiUictlonbus visited our brethren In their fortrary. This reverses completely tho presumpest homes, yet even this calamity has been tempered tion supposed to have been created by the act,
and in a manner sanctifiedby the generous compasand shifts the burden of proof to the landlord,
sion for the suffererswhich has been called forth
disregardingeven express contracts between
throughout our land.
For all thee* things it is meet that the voice of thi landlord and tenant, under which the improvements became the landlord’s.The result is
nation should go up to God in dovout homage.
Wherefore I, Chester A. Arthur, President of th4 that, in fixing a judicial rent, such improveUnited States, do recommend that all the people ob- ments, which in many cases cover a large porserve Thursday, the 24th day of November,Instant, tion of the value of the property, will be couas a day of national thanksgiving and prayer, by sidered as forming no part of the capital on
ceasing,so far as may be, from their secularlabors, which the landlord is entitled to receive rent.
and meeting in their severalplaces of worship, then
The decision has produced something like conto join in ascribing honor and praise to Almighty
sternation among certain classes of landlords,
God, whose goodness has been so manifest in out
and will certainlybo appealed from, thptmgh
history and in our lives,aud offeringearnestprayer*
every act and word yet proceeding from the
that His bounties may oodtlnue to us and to oui
children.
Land Court iudicates that it is disposedto hold
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
to this sweeping principle.
and seal of the United States to be affixed.
The effect is an enormous increasein the
Done at the City of Washington, this 4th dav ol
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand business of the com t, which, before these decieight hundred and eighty-one,and of the Inde- sions, had shown signs of becoming nnmanagtpendence of the United Statesthe one hundred and able. Applicationspour in by tho thousand.
League organs are beginning to claim this a*
CiiF-sTicn A. Aktuur.

of their new policy. Being unable to prevent tenants from
the result

POLITICAL.
Judge Folger

will not enter

on

liia

duties as Secrotary of the Treasury until the
cases uow pending before the
of Appeals are disposedof.

Secretary Windom

Now York

Court

is said to have

proposed to President Garfield at Long Branch,
the week before tho latter

was

shot, a plan ot

resorting to the court, they now encourage litigation with the view of creating a complete
block. The truth is, the fanners are acting for
themselves, having understood from Justice
O’Hagan’s opening address that the court was
to bo a Tenants’ Court From recent appearances the court will be called ou to readjustth«
whole rental of Ireland.
. When, through a slip of the tongue, Mr.
Smith, Registrar of the Laud Court,
proclaimed, on Oct. 19, that “tho Court ol
the Laud League" was open, he uuwittingh
told the truth. Mr. Justice O’Hagan and
his colleaguesdid not hesitate, at the opening day, to declare, almost in so manj
words, that they intendedto interprettht
Land act and to execute it solely in the interests of the tenant applicants, and the SubCommisfliouersare religiously living up to tlial
profession. The landlords expected severe
treatment,but they did not count on beiug absolutely garrotod. Mr. Parnell made a grc-al

1

j

civnl-sorvicereform for the Treasury DepartnienL This plan, which met with the approval
of the late President,proposed to allot to each
State a number of appointments 5 tho appointment of
committee of three in each
State before whom candidates for tho places
•hould be examined at least once a year, the
examination to be so conducted as to" test the
experienceand capacity of tho applicants ; appointments to be made from among those who
stood highest on the list, according as vacancies to which tho State of the applicantswas
entitled occurred. It was also contemplated
that, other things being eoual, soldiers, their
widows and children should have a preference.

a

The Presidenthaa received a number

j

:

'

,

'

|

;

:

point against the Government by declaring that tenants who had ’ beer
evicted during the fierce agitation

'

in the spring would lose tho benefits of the act.

.

.

.*

..................
71,535,590
Fractionalcurrency
Total

.....

7,093,151

wituont Intoreat.

433,679,7117

.

cU

...............

in

Debt leaa caah >0 treasury ......... *1,785,534, 466
Dem-aao during October ..............13,321548

..........“-“M"

«

duo and unpaid ................
o 041 671
Debt on which Interest haa ceased ...... 13 740*305
Interest thereon. .......................
833 955
Gold and bilveroertitlcates.............71.535,670
t nlted States note* held for redemption
’
ol cert, fteaten of di inmit. ..... ........ 8,310,000
Cash bamuce available Nov. 1,.1«8L...144.493,443
Interest

....................
Aiailalilcashets—
Oath in treasury ...........
Total

....*

240,

971

W0,

971

240, 963,

,

The

der in the Quincy mine, on Lake Superior,

men and a

killed two

Ah

Kim, a Chi-

Lbfboy, who murdered Mr. Gold,

a

retiredmerchant, in a railway carriageon the
Midland railroad, between London and Brighton, has been convicted of tho crime. Chief
Justice Coleridge’s summing up was decidedly
against the prisoner. After being sentencedti.
death he still maintainsIns innocence.

Sullivan, alias Delaney, one of the
young men who was sentenced to seventj
years’ imprisonment in the Arkansaspeuiteu
tiary for robbing a train ou tho Iron Mountair
lailroad, died a few days ago of "home-sickness.’’Ho was 23 yearn of age.

President Arthur returned to Washon the 9th inst., from a week's visit t<
New York. It is Raid that a complete Cabinet
ington,

slate will soon ko prepared for presentationt<
the Senate. The retention of Postmaster Gen
oral James will depend upon tho action of tin
court
tho star-route iiifunnauous ____
All the personal effectsof tho late i’reridenl
Garfield, including his books, p c ures, etc.
were removed last week from the White Hous«
to the Baltimoreand Potomac depot for trans-

on

portation

to Mentor.

Special curs wen

placed at tho disposalof Mrs. Garfieldby tin

Pennsylvania Railroad Company for the removal’ of tho goods. The Alderney cow presented to the President was sent on thi
same train with the goods.

the Erie

rail-

!

1

from

of

during the present excitement

.......

At St. Petersburgthe police arrested a man and
woman engaged in preparingdangerous explosives. The Nihilists are still scattering tneir
socialistpublications, in spite of the authorities, even into the barracks of the Imperial
Guard. The unhappy Czar has recently received many threatening letters..,. The negotiations between England and France for a
new commercial treaty between the two countrifis have failed,and the BritishCommissioners have quit France.

In n speech delivered
Helen Taylor, tho

Dublin, Miss
daughter of the great Enin

glish politicaleconomist, John Stuart Mill, said:

“Never did Austria commit in her provincesin
Italy any atrocitiesto be compared with those

now perpetrated in Ireland under tho Gladstone administration.I have traveledmuch,

'

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.
Elections were held in twelve States on Tuts'
day, the 8th

of November, and the

1

result,

indicated in the dispatches published in the

daily press
.'losing

on the morning

named Doherty, was murdered in jail
after having paid his rent ____ The people of Alsace and Lorraine are evidentdissatisfied at German rale, and
arc quite anxions to get back under French
rule. At the recent elections the pro- French
candidateswere elected from every constituency in the two provinces,and by sweeping
majorities in all but one instance. . .The London Timet thinks the Confederate bond sensation is entirely due to the action of a clique
who are prepared to ran up the price of any
rubbishwherever there is a chance of alluring
the public into joining in the veutore.

ly

A Dublin cablegram reports
collision

a

bloody

between the police and people of

Ogonnelloe,in which several persons were injured on both sides. Belfast Commissioners
of the Land Court hare reduced the rents of
tenants on ArchdeaconCrawford’s estate 30
per cent., and tue feeling among the landlords
is becomingmore hostile toward the oourt
while the tenants are becoming reconciledto
tho Government's action in breaking up
the Land League, la consequence of
the favorable interpretationof the Land
act toward tho tenantry everywhere....
France has asked Russia for an explanationof
the arrest of three Frenchmen in 8L Petersburg
. .Turkey is preparinga naval expedition
to punish the rebellious Arab tribes. . .Bosnia
and Herzegovina will adopt the Austrian system of militiry service.

ers are subject to the law. The heirs
and assigns of Offenbach demand royalty from those who sing any of the tunes
of the great composer until 1930.

:

following the

'

of tho polls, is noted below.

Dean Stanley’s penmanship was so
abominable that the printers once turned
“Halo of tho Burning Bush” in his
MS., into “Horn of the Burning Beast”

Now Yojk a very light vote was cast. The
Democratscarry the State by an estimated
Skilled engineers are said to De
majority of 20.000, and have probablyseciired
a majorityof the Legislature. W. W. Astor wanted on tho railroads ; but there’s
was defeated for Congress, m Levi P. Morton’s ’killed brakemen enough on all of
disirct, by Flower,Democrat.
them.
Pennsylvania goes Republican by an estimated majorityof 12,000, notwithstandingthe
In

j

!

j

fact that Wolfe, Inde{)eiident Republicancandidate for State Treasurer, polls 75,000 or
50,000 votes.

THE MARKETS.

:

1

NEW

Returns from Virginia are too monger, at
writing, to indicate how tho election lint
gone. The vote is close, and both the Ilend(ustersand Democrats are claiming a victory.
In Mississippi the Democratsmake a clean
sweep. Lowry’s majority for Governor is

11^0

(4

9

60
60
12
25
38
44
70
<9
75

UU

CHICAGO.

,

Beevi.s— Choice Graded Steers....6 25 @ 7 25
Cows and Heifers ........2 40 @ 4 00
Medium to Fair ..........5 26 (<$5 75
Hoc* ..............................
3 76 (* C 75
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.. 7 75 & 8 25
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 0 6 75
In Wisconsin the returns indicate a very close Wheat-No. 2 Spring ..............1 26 9 1 27
No. 3 Spring ..............1 13 (Si 1 14
vote, and at this writing both Democrats and
Republicansare claiming a victory.The Legis- Corn— No. . ....................... 59 (g 61
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 42
43
lature,is Republican.The Democrats made
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 95 (4 96
heavy gains in Milwaukee.
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 1 06 (4 1 07
In New Jersey the election was for a Honse Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 30
86
of Representativesand half a Senate. Tho Eooh— Fresh ....................... 20 (4 21
15 75 fa,16 00
Republicanssecure both branches of the Leg- Pork-Mcss ........................
Lard ...............................10?*
11
islature.
1

j

1

9

g

(^

MILWAUKEE.

In Connecticut tho Republicans carry both
branches of the Legislature by somewhatreduced majorities.

Wheat- No.

1

No.

2

......................
1 30 (3 1 32
1
1 28

......................

25

Corn— No. 2 ....................... 61 9 62
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 42 9 43
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 98 9 99
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 94 r« 95
Pork— Mesa ........................
15 75 (&16 00

In Minnesota & very light vote was polled.
Hubbard, Republican,is elected Governor by
a good round majority.
The election in Nebraska was a very quiet
affair throughout tho State. The Republican
candidatesfor aupreme Judges are elected by
majorities ranging from 18,000 to 21,000.
In Colorado an election was held to locate
the capital and change Judges aud county officers. No returnssufficientto Indicate the result have been received at this writiug.

9

..............................11
ST. LOUIS.
2 Red. ................
1 33 @ 1
Corn— Mixed ...................... 69 (4
Oath— No. 2 ........................ 43
Bye. ...............................94
PoRK-Mesa .......................
10 75 @17
Lard ..............................
Lard

•

Wheat— Na

9
9

n^@

Wheat ............................
1 38

race. After the Navahoes, their more
warlike neighbors, conquered them, or

61

44
00

11#

1

1

1 39
66
45
@ 1 09
@17 76

@
@

n

TOLEDO.
White ...............132
No. 2 Red .................
1 32
Cohn .............................. 60
Oath ...............................43

Wheat-No. 1

DETROIT.

@134
@

@
@

1

33
61
44

Flour— Choice ....................6 75 @ 7 00

Wheat-No. 1

White....:..........1

29 @

'.

30
67
46
30
75

@
@

1

@

@
@

1 32
64
46

@
@

«
6
4
6
4

CoRN-Mixed ....... ............. ... 66
OATH-Mixed ......................
. 45
Barley (percental)................1 70 @ 2
Pork— Mew ........................
19 50 @19

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No.

Red .............. ... 1 31
Corn— No. 2 ........................63
Oatb ....... ....................... 43
2

.

EAST LIBERTY, PA.
6 25
......................
5 75
Common .................4 25
Hoos ..............................
6 75
Sheep ..............................
3 00

Cattle—

Best ................
Fair

'

@

Corn .............................. 64
Oath ...............................44
Kyb. ...............................
1 08
Pork-Mew ........................
17 60
Lard .............................. 10\<at

|

years ahead— a sufficientsupply for their
community. They aro not a warlike

V

11

34

CINCINNATI.

.

A mass meeting of the tenants of Sir John
Ennis, at Athlone, resolved to demand an
tion. The President thought it tho Attorney abatementof rents or appeal to the Land
General’s duty to conduct tho prosecutionof Court.

YORK.

Bkeveb ............................
*8 00 (S12
Hoas ............................ 5 25 (4 6
Cottok ............................
Fu>un— Superfine.................. 4 60 (<4 5
Wheat— No. 2. Spring .............1 36 @ 1
No. 2 Red ................1 41 ® 1
Cohn— Ungraded... ........... ... 63
Oath— Mixed Weatcrn ............. 45
Pork— Mere .......................
17 50 M17
Lard .............................. 11U(A

this

;

meeting held soon after the Yorktown celebra-

boy .....

nese missionarystudentat Marietta, Ohio, suffering disappointment in a love affair with »
sen-antgirl, killedhimselfwith chloroform.

FOREIGN.

Four

fear the practical confiscation of their property.

the Washington Star as occurring at a Cabinet

fire.

explosion of 400 pounds of pow-

;

.

’

negroes escaped to the woods, under a hot

I

A Strange Tribe of Indianii.
Looking
on the map of New Mexico,
Bonds Issued to Padflc railway com panie«, interest payable in lawful money,
on the eastern confines of Arizona, in
principaloutstanding............... $ M (m -in
latitude 34 and longitude 100, you will
Interest accrued and not yet paid ..... l-’-jiw iti.
see the country of the Zunies. These
Interest paid by United States. .......
Ti’Ict’jtq
Interest repaid by companies— ’ ’
Indians are white as any other people,
Interest repaid uy tranaportatlcmof
have light, flaxen hair, and the Indian
malls ...........................
0^2 941
By cash pajuants of 0 per cem. ot net *
ladies might even be considered blonde
earnings. ............................
653 I9g
beauties. Some of them have red eyes—
A
journalist
in
Germany
has
been
Balance of intereat paid by tho United
sentenced to eighteen months’ imprisonment albinos. Tho women have regular,
........... 3M‘5',a'
pretty features ; are very modest, genfor imiinuating that Bismarckused his public
tle, moral and truthful—as also are tho
position to crush out a peasant proprietor.
standard allverdollars ................oj(
Irish landlords are alarmed oyer the men. They are intelligent, cultivate
C*uU-; ..............................
4’l5j|otK
their corn cereals, and always have on
rentalsfixed by the Land Commission, and
An interesting incident is narrated by
hand, stored aud a stock for several
....*

At Marion Station, Miss., on election
day, a band of negroes opened lire ou the
whites at the polls,by which four white men
were killed and two seriously wounded. A. T.
Haney, Democratic candidatefor County Assessor, was slain. Two armed squads went to
the scene of the trouble from Meridian, and
found 100 negroes barricadedin the house of
Edward Vance. After a flgnt, in which John
Vance, colored, and A. G. Warren, of the
Sheriff’sposse, were killed, about thirty

George Dorr, a conductor,and Jerome Grover
entitled to its advantages ; and, furthermore, and Mark Coxson,engineers, were killed. Both
that when a reduction of rent is ordered it
trains were badly wrecked.
shall apply to all sales which have occurred
The Methodist Episcopal Conference,
since Aug. 22.
This sweeping interpretation of the foggv recently held in Now York, during their session
fiftieth and sixtieth sections of the act alarmed
appropriated for foreign and. domestic misthe landlords, and I believe some of them renous the sum of $689,482.
solved on consulting eminent lawyers in Ireland
and England, with the view of testing its
Copyright laws are so inexorable in
soundness.But they were told what they
persons have died
the ought to have known— that the act makes the Great Britain that no one cau sing any
Land Commission a court of final jurisdiction, selectionfrom a composer’sworks without
effects of wounds received in the conflictbeand that there is no appeal against its decisions,
paying royalty. Even tho organ-grindtween the people and the police at Belmullet, not even to tho House of Lords.
PresidentArthur has offered the position of
Secretary of the Interior to James A. Williamson. of Iowa, formerly CommissionerGeneral
of ihe Land Office.... The New York J/<rald
publishes an interview with Socretary Blaine
relative to the new Cabinet. He says ’it will be
“ Grant from top to bottom after Jan. 1.”
Blaine will retire in December.

.

?e,bt-• • .......................

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

road collided near Port Jervis, N. Y., and

bo

Total interest-bearing
debt .......... *1,5C6,728.750
Matured debt ........................
13,746 305
LcrsI tenders ............
346,741,056
Certificates of deposit
8,310,000
Gold sud allver certlfi-

perhaps before, thqy built their village
or town in the foraLbf a hollow square,
as a quasi fortress. ! Into this hollow
square .they lead their flocks and herds
at night, shul thq gate, climb up by
ladder^Jo the rdof of their adobe houses,
haul ur the ladders and go:U> sleep in
cdnfldent security.^The entrance to
their dwellings is only by the roof— like
the Indians of Taos and ether places in
New Mexico— as a means of safety.
Their worship is a mixture of idolatry
and Catholicism,sp far os could be ascertained. They 'Wsliip'a very ancient
figure of 'the Transfiguration—the origin
of which they know not and have no
tradition. Unlike the Navahoes or
Nabajoes— their neighbors— they are a
peaceful, simple rqoe, but are dwindling
away and soon will become extinct, especially as they intermarry— other marriages being strictlyprohibited.— For^
Chester Journal.

Two freight trains on

of protestsagainst the retention of Public But Mr. Justice O'Hagan has ruled that all
Printer Defrees,urging the appointment of a tenantsejected withiu six months before Aug.
younger and more active man ____ It is said 22 (the day the Land bill became a law) are

.

tlm General Assembly in extracrdin&rv
te»aicu Dec. 6
vciitid

THE LAND COUltT*

but the only country where tho things happenestimatedat 20.000. Many negroes voted the
possible is that
Democratic ticket.
public-debtstatement, issued at Washington ing in Ireland would
country which is ruled by the Turk.” ____
In Maryland tho Democratic State ticket is
on the 1st inst. :
O’Hagau, the retiring Lord Chancellorof Ire- elected by 5,000 majority, and there is a DmioSix per cent bondi, extended .......... | 161 876 050
land, mtenils to largely increase tho magistracy, cratic majorityin both branches of tho LoginFive per cento, extended ............... 401 sm’ooo
appointing many Catholics. Attorney General lature.
F oar and ou&-halfper cent, bonds ..... 250*000*000
Massachusettsis overwhelminglyRepublics a
Four wr cent, bonds .................. 738!749.*7M Hugh Law will succeed to tho Chancellorship.
RefundliiRcertillcataa................. 599 030 The police of Limerick have been provided with
The city of Boston gives a Republicanmajority
Navy pension fund .................... 14,uoo]ooo
revolvers. A tenant farmer near Comgan,
of 2,200. The vote was a light one.

’

the south*

'

to

alry in the Apache country, in which four buck*
were kilWd and three

The Naval Advisory fcoard, which has

Mayo, and six more deaths are expected. A
further outbreak is looked for. Severalthousand applicationshave been made to tho Land
Court for rent adjustment Bishop Butler, of
It is stated in a Washingtondispatch
Limerick, it is stated, has intimated to
that the order of the War Department, rescindFather Slieehy that ho had better not
return
the Diocese
Limerick
ing its order for a court-martial to try Mason

Wy. Ter., used arsenic by misUke for cooking
purposes, instead of baking powder, and nearly all of them died from the effects of the dose.

prominent lawyer*^)prosecute Gnitean.

Methodist Episcopal CouLronce

of tbd United States voted $24,000 for mlaaibn-

HOLLAND om.inoHio

Gnitean. the assassin.Mr. MacVeagh denied
this. The President thereupon named twe

omtg ante landed during the past month, an
hiorenao of $,562 ovetythearrivals of the preciilmg montti. ivy

@
@
@

85
00
76
90
00

•

,

.

durance. She alone remained and served
until the close of the war.
When the Second infantrywas orilg
dered to the Western Department,she
remained and was attached to the headquarters of the Third brigade, First
, HOLLAND GOT, MICHIGAN.
division,
Third corps, until the death of
p—
^
its lamented commander, Gen. Berry,
at Chancellorsville, May 2, 1863. She
MICHIGAN NEWS.
then joined her fortunes to those of the
A hospital project is being agitated Third Michigan infantry, remaining
at Kalamazoo.
until the consolidation of that regimen
An Oxford Justice of the Peace lias with the Fifth Michigan, and with the
been fined for being drunk.
consolidated organizationuntil its final
The bicycle nuisance on the side- muster out at Detroit, July 1, I860.
During these four years she was in
walks is becoming intolerable in Marevery battle in which the Army of the
shall.
Potomac was engaged, except those of
8t. Louis Herald : Wheat never
South Mountain and Antietam, where
looked better in this section at this (ime
the divisionin which she lielonged was
of the year.
temporarilydetached from the army and
A Muskeoon policeman stopped a left in front of Washington.
Lansing militiamah from “ whistlingan
Her work was in the field hospitals
obscene tune.”
and on the battlefield.It was in the
A strange and fatal disease has
latter ooi.ivo
service that
mat. omshe uccuiuimauen
accomplished the
mu
en out at Farmington, Oakland county, I greatest amount of good and displayed
and several deaths are
" heroism
a
---- -----and1 devotion
—
1
to her
-----work that
*
have
not
been
excelled
in
the
annals
of
James Withebell,. an old
old man of
Vermontvillevillage, Eaton county, was war. Often in the very thickestof the
fight she never flinchedfor a moment
instantly killed by a runaway team.
her noble work of love. Seeking out
A package of 3-cent stamps worth in
the wounded who hud been overlooked
$1,500 was spirited out of the postoflice
or not yet reached by the surgeons, she
at Kalamazoo, and can not be traced.
bound up their wounds with the skill
The Saginaw county Court House 18 and promptness of a practical surgeon.
to remain in Saginaw City, which is to On one such occasionthe soldier whose
erect a new buildingto cost $80,000 to wound she was dressing was struck by a
$100,00;).
shell and literallytorn to pieces.
Rev. Everett L. Rexford, a UniverHer dress was often pierced by bulsalis! pastor of Detroit, has applied for lets, put she fortunately escaped unhurt
a divorce on the ground of cruelty and except a slight scratch on the left baud
misconduct.
received at Chancellorsville.
She unquestionably saved the lives of
Daniel Rusk, a horse- trainer, was

|k«*,

f

—

— —

I

brok-

reported.

1

1

:

’

1

instantly killed near Kalamazoo, by many hundreds of wounded men who
being thrown from a sulky in which ho would have perished but for her timely
assistance.
was breaking a colt.
On the march she usually rode a pony,
Kalamazoo Telrr/raph: “Wheat is
but at night by the bivouac she wrapped
reported much injured in Climax and
herself in her blanket and slept upon
vicinity by the white grub, some fields
the ground with all the hardihood of the
being nearly mined. The heavy rains
veteran soldier. Yet, although sharing
seem to check their working.”
thus all the exi>osures and hardships of
The
b.v water from ^ the common soldiers, with whom she
Bay City dunng October wore the small- freely mingled, she always maintained
est of any month since 1875, amounting the modest reserve and delicacyof the
to only 36,929 barrels. This falling off | true lady. The soldiers held her in the
is due to the scarcfly of boats, caused highest estimation,not one of whom
by the inactivity of the grain trade. j but would have freely periled his life in
.

^

defence. She was presented with
the Kearney Cress of the Legion of
about $2,500, and got a good building. . Honor, by Gen. Birney himself, in recogThat is one of the few instances record- ! nition of her noble services and bravery,
ed where public appropriationsheld out ! All this service was performed withto complete the work in tended.— .S'cAoof- , out any pay from any source whatever.
cra/l County
i Nor has the Government since in any
The authoritiesappropriated$1,000 to
build a jail, but the committee only used

j

her

!

Pioneer.

The Cheboygan test salt well, which waJ recognizedor paid her for her work,
seems to be more of a test of endurance | Many of the heroines of history,
and determination on the part of the j wb(,tte names have been celebrated in
managers than otherwise,is slowly in- 1 Bon8 and story, were lifted int,» notorioreosing in depth. It is now down 602 e^v by one or ^wo» or almost a few,
feet, and the rock found at this point is 1 (l««ds of daring and sacrifice.But hers
the same as that in which they have j wa8, * r cord of four years of daring
been working over 400 feet, being ex- Hllht‘ring and self-sacrifice,
in which she
trcmelv brittle
' displayedon more than a score of bat-

limestone.

I

hi8hest

.

NATIONAL FINANCES.

meat would cease to be the subject of speculaTHE ARMY.
tion and influencein the treasury,and the
Abstract of Treasurer Gllflllan's money market would be reduced to a minimum. ftea. ftherman’s Annual Report.
During the last two years there has been a
Yearly Kcport.
Gen. Sherman has submitted his annual reThe report of United States TreasurerGilfll- steady increase in outstandingnotes of denominations of $20 and under, and a proportionate port to the Secretary of War, inclosingthe
lau for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881,
decreasein notes of higher denominations, reports of Gens. Drum and Beckett, and tho
sbojra an increase in the rooeipts over those for
hundreds alone excepted.
reports of the commsnding Generals of tho
STANDARD bILVEB DOLLARS.
1880 from every souroe. Increase in customs,
The total amount of standard silver dollars divisions and departments. The General says,
$11,637,611; internal revenue, $11,255,011; sales
coined to Sept 80, 1881, under the act of Fob. referring to the reports of the latter, that they
of public lauds, $1,185,856;miscellaneous 28, 1878, is $98,322,705, of which nearly 34 ell show thet our oompanies ere too smell for
per cent is in circulation aud the remainder
sources, $3,177,702; total Increase, $27,255,681,
efficient disciplineend for economlcel service.
which, added to the net reduction of $6,930,070 in the treasury. The amount coined last year
was $27,753,955. of which $9,589,420 went into When tho trees ury was poor end loaded with
in expenditures,
makes an increase in the sur- circulationand the remainder are in the
debt, the army endeavored to gracefully submit
plus revenue of $34,185,751.
treasury.
to overwork, but now, says Gen. Bhonuan,
The net revenues were $360,782,292, and the
they appeal for relief, and it is recommended
A STEAMER SMASHED.
that Congress repeal that olauso of the existing
net expenditures$200,712,887.The excess of
which limits the unlisted force of tho army
the receipts over payments was $100,069,404,
The liar Eagle
Against a law
to 25,000 men.
Bridge at Keokuk and Breaks It Inof which $90,872,261 was expendedin the reConsiderablespace is devoted to the discusdemption of the public debt
to Frag me n is.
sion of the subject of officers’ servants, Gen.
The balancein the treasury increased $48,Keoiuk, Iowa, Nov. A
Sherman maintaining that no soldier should
667.603, from $203,791,321 at the beginning,to
At 7 o’clock last evening shrill and continued ever bo compelled to do menial labor without
$252,458,925 at the end of the tiscal year. The
compensation,or without his consent, and ho
whistling at the Keokuk and Hamilton bridge,
amount expended on account of interest and
recommendsthat tho existing law be repealed
premium on the public debt ran down from
followed by the ringingof fire bells, drew hun- or modified so as to secure this end.
$98,652,895 in 1880 to $88,569,989, a reduction
Referring to West Point, he says it has been,
dreds of people to the levee to find that a
of $14,982,905.The lialance standing to the
aud must continueto be. the fountain-source of
steamboat
load
of
passengers
had
miraculously
credit of disbursing officers and agents of the
military education iu time of peace. In his
United States with various offices of the treae- escaped death. The palatial passengerJudgment, the military academy at' West Point
ury, June 30, 1881, was $24,936,807.
packet War Eagle
attempting to fulfills its uses, and can safely be intrusted to
The receipts for the fiscal year on accountof
pass through tho draw was completely prepare boys to become tho soldiers of tho
the PostofticeDepartment were $39,757,664, and
future.
the expenditures$38,544,935, of which amounts baffiod by the . eddies aud cross curThere are in tho army 430 companies, necesrents
and
swung
around
against
tho
bridge,
$24,702,703 were received and expended directsarily widely scattered over our vast domain,
breaking
out
one
span
and
entailing
a
loss
of
ly by Postmasters.
to guard the property and prevent, as far as
The unavailable funds in the treasury $150,000 to tho bridge. Several lives wore lost, foresightcan, complications and troubles of
but tho names cannot at present be learned.
amount to $20,521,632, an incroaso since the
every variety and kind ; at one time protecting
Tho head clerk of the War Eagle makes tho
last report,by reason of taking up certain
settlers against IndiAUS. and, again. Indians
following
statemout
:
Capt.
Jerry
Wood
was
in
items previously carried in cash. At the close
agsinst settlors. When these occur it is always
command.
Hiram
Deadle
aud
William
Tibbies
of the year there was held by the Treasurer in
sudden, aud reinforcementshave to bo hurried
were
the
pilots,
and
both
wore
iu
United States bonds $360,505,900as security
the pilot-house, though it was Bea- « forward from groat distances and always at a
for the circulationof national banks, and $15,dlo’s
watch.
had lust eaten supper heavy cost for transportation of men, horses,
295,500 as security for public deposits in
wagons and supplies. This cost In the aggrenational-bankdepositories.During the year and went back into the cabin to talk to some gate will, iu ray judgment, be more that suffiladies I know. I heard the whistle blow for
$276,899,700 in bonds was deposited for these
cient to supply an increase of 20 per cent, of
purposes, and $277,527,850 withdrawn, exceed- tho bridge aud tho bells ring to chock headway.
private soldiers— all that I a ould ask for this
Knowing
that
it was customary to drop inside
ing by far the transactions of any former year.
lime— because I believe this increase will add
the long pier, I felt no uneasiness until the
CURHENCT OUTSTANDING.
alarm whistle blow twice, which meant to back little, if any, to tho annual cost of the annv, and
vet give great relief to our overtaxedsoldiers.
The amount of United States currencv outher round. About that time William Holmes,
standingat the close of the year was $302,539,- third clerk, cumo through the cabin, in which In ttnilastten years our frontiers have so ox437 ; redeemed during the year, $71,069,974.
there were only
twelve tended under tho protection of our small army
as to add at least $1,000,000,000 to the taxable
Total redemptienssinoe first issue of currency,
ladies,the remnant being on tho outside at
$2,300,141,073.
the bridge. He threw up his hand aud passed wealth of tho nation. This has enabled emiUnited States bonds amounting to <85.304,- out the starboard gangway. I paid no atten- grants to settle up remote parts of the
country, and is the principal cause of the great
050 have been retired during the year. The
tion to him, knowing ho was easilyalarmed in
aggregate retired by purchase, redemption, emergencies,but in a few minutes’ ho retdrnod prosperity which is felt throughout all parts of
conversion ami exchange,from March 11,
and signaled mo. I then excused myself hur- tho country. When tho national treasury was
poor and loaded with debt, the army en1869. to the close of the fiscal year, was $1,983,- riedly aud went to him. Ho said : “iShe’s gone
344.800. Coupons from United States bonds this time." I ran out tho larboard gangway deavored gracefully to submit to overwork,
but they now appeal for relief; and
of the value of $22,797,667were paid during on to tho larboard gu&ra forward of the barthe year, and quarterlyinterest on registered
ber-shop,and saw that we were broadside tc I do most earnestlyask tho honorable
Secretary of War to apply to Congress
siock funded loans, amountingto $44,455,790,
the bridge and that the boat was backing strong.
whh paid by means of 805,105 checks.
I instantly rushed into the cabin and gave to repeal that clause of the existing
National-banknotes received for redemption tho alarm. I caught hold of one lady aud cried law which limits the enlisted force of the army
during the year, $59,650,250.The aggregate out to the rest to lollow mo, as the’ boat was to 25,060 men, aud to enact that each aud every
redemptions,under act June 20, 1874, have b«en goiug to strike the bridge. We all passed out company in tho army may bo enlisted to at least
$1,099,634,772.
tho after-door on to tho starboard guard, fiftv privates, making sixty-twoenlisted men
reaching there just as the crash came. I and mreo officersto each 430 companies, thus
GOLD AND SILVIR.
Comparing the condition of the treasury kept cal^ng to tho passengers,who seemed increasing the army proper to 36,060 enlisted
bewildered, to got on tho hurricuno deck. men, which number, in practice, will probably
Sept. 30. 1881, with the condition the same day
They not seeming to understandI led tho way, never exceed 25,000.;This should form thecomlast year, the mbst striking changes are the increase in gold coin and bullion and standard and they followed. As sootf as tho boat bataut force ; aud, as ex|>erienoeaud universal
practice have demonstratedtho necessityfor ansilverdollars on hand, and in silvercertificates struck the bridge the span gave way with a
fearful crash, and I felt considerably relieved, other or non-combatant force, 1 further urge
ontstandng. Deducting gold certificatesactuknowing that the chances for saving life would that special provision be made bv law for each
ally outstanding,the gold belonging to the
Government Sept. 30, the last four vears, was now be much letter. I looked forward and of the followingseparate and ustinct purpo$112,602,622in 1878. $154,987.371' in 1879, saw that the boat was leaning on tho west pier, ses— viz
aoo
her stern having cleared the east pier where Engineer battalion .............................
$128,160,085 In 1880, and $109,552,746iu 1881.
recruitingcompanies and parties... iv)
the break iu tho bridge occurred, and that Psnuauent
The gross amount of gold and silvercoin and
Enlistedmen doUllml on gi-ni'ialMervloo (clerks) 4'J0
bullionhold by the treasury, without regard the people were climbing from the boat Ordnance Department(laborers and moctisnlos) 4oo
onto
the
bridge.
took
one
ladv
to obligations outstanding against it, ranged
West Point (leUcliinnntii (military academy) ... . 19-j
from $163,969,444. in 1878, to $222,807,368, in and ran forward on. the larboard Prison guard at Fort Leavenworth(special).... 90
195
side down the steps abreast of the smoke- Hosiiital stewards ..............................
1879. to $214,303,215, in 1880, and $269, 706, 993,
jj-j
stacks, and assisted in passing the passen- OrdnanceHergranU ...........................
in 1881. The increase last year was $55,400,000,
Ccmmisaary
Hergeunta
.......................
.
gers out opon the bridge until tho boat
of which $39,150,000 was in gold, and $16,250,Indian acouta ..................................
000 in silver. The increase in gold was greater swung off. One lady refused to go. Booing that Hlgualdetachment ...............
jpjQ
s
greater
part
of
the
passengers
had
escaped
and
and in silverless last year than any year since
were
safe,
the
second
clerk,
Alex.
Robinson,
the coiiiKge of the standard silver dollar began.
Totl1 .....................................
The United States notes on hand slightlyin- and myself determined to stay with the boat
Which number, added to the 26,660 before
In a very short time she swung clear of tho
creased last yeiir, notwithstandingthe urgent
explained, will make the total enlisted force of
bridge, and we went down on tho lower dock
public demand for circulation.The amount on
every nature aud kind 80,440.
to
see
if
she
was
making
water
or
not.
Some
band above the amount required for pavmeut
Gen. Bhernun submits a statement of the
one
had
been
in
the
hold
and
reportod
that
she
of clearing-housecertiflcateais $20,000,000,
actual number of enlisted men in the regular
was,
but
not
very
fast.
I
ran
up
stairs
and
against $18,000,000 a year ago.
army Oct 15
quieted the fears of tho few remaining ladies
The practice the past year has been to make
6,682
to tho boat, and got all forward, so that in Cavalry .......................................
10 per cent, of all payments in silver dollars or

i
j

eel“ of,
j
*r‘md

A F

A letter from Negaunee

A

says

: The

individuals, is often full of financial dis-

asters. Fortunes are spent yearly in
prospecting without any paying success. Again, a rich mine is found at a
small expense. Many stories are related
of the fortunes and misfortunes of this
region. A company spent $15,000 near
this town in exploringand opening up a
mine. After drilling many feet, as a
last resort, they gave up the enterprise
poor men. Other parties extended the
luring operations six inches further and
found a fortune.

|

bering sea, its placid surface softly
gleaming beneath the mellow light of the
rising moon.
wns not an hour nor a scene for aught
But love and calm delight.”
And so, perhsps, that voung man thought
As he sat with her there that mghu

"

'T

There was no one near them; at least,
no one that they cared for— paterfamilias and mater ditto having meandered
out of the night air into the warmer atmosphere of the hotel He broke the
poetic silence by observing
“ And so you have read Oscar Wilde’s
:

poems?”

Cent, of ObttervIHteasr*

in Order of

Oreatent Bach Dimue Woe
A rea of Prevalence.
Reported.
Number.

Intermittent fever.
Diarrhea.
3 Remittent fever ............
1
2
3

Commniption,pulmonary.,

RhenmatiMu .........
Typho-mnlarial fever.
Neuralgia.
6 Dysentery..
7 Diphtheria. .......
3
i
6

8 Hronchitia .........
s Toniuiua. ............. ;;;;

9 Typhoid fever (enteric)
Cbolei Infantum.
• *
Cholera
Cholera morbus.,
11 Influenza.
10
10

. . .

.

,

•

Pneumonia
.............
Inflammation of bowela....
Cerebnvuplnal meulngltia..
Erysipelas.

Scarlet fever ........

.

......

Whooping-cough....'.......
16 Inflammation of brain.

Mcmbranoua croup
Measles ............

.

39
34
29
29
29
25
24
20
19
18
18
14
13
13
10
8
7
6
6
6
5
3

a
.......

Puerperal fever ............
Pharyngitis.....
..........
Bright's disease ...........
Dyspepsia.
Diphtheritl
iphtherltlcparalysis.

a
a

a

\

Per Cent.
91
79
67
67
67
58
66
47
44
4a
42
33
30
30
23
19
16
14
14
14
ia
7
0
8
5
6
a
a
a

“ First of all, I

thought he referred to

those kisses which

young

ladies give to

each other when their veils are down :
but on giving the matter thorough consideration— here she looked cautiously
around — “ I came to the conclusionthat
they were those kisses which a lover
fails to take when he is alone with his
fiancee and all the chances are favorable
for his obtainingthem.”
Having said this, she cast her eyes
down and blushed. Then his arm wandered around her waist, her head
drooped upon his shoulder,and— well,
imagine the rest. — Somerville JournalA Fearful Penalty.

The Austin Colored Invincibles drill
in their hall once a week. Capt.
Skidmore, who has been recently elected,
ia determinedthat discipline shall be
maintained. After drill was over, he
made a brief speech to the Invincibles

I

i
i

drill

said:

,

;

I

.

being paid it by the treasury to some extent in
large denominations,iu lieu of gold coin, for
use in the payment of customs dues. Aside
from any personal views as to the expediency«f
reviving the silver dollar,the Treasurersays it
would seem unwise for any branch of the Government to encourage an arrangement by which
coin, which the law has made full legal tender,
is discredited.
The gross assets of the Government,including funds held for redemption of gold, silver
and currencycertificates,is $331,981,210, having increased more than $64,000,000 last year,
aud larger than on the corresponding date in
any year since 1878. The increase is due in
chief part to deposits on accountof silver certificates, which amountedto $45,600,000.

.....

:

2,400
ease we went down we could get oil Artillery......................................
Infantry... .................................
lu.ftJO
without much trouble. The boat then Total combatant* .............................
19,815
floated with the current with her head down Non-combaUnta (engineerbattalion, ordusiics
stream to a point a few hundred yards below
department, recruitingservice, signal corps,
the elevator, where, with the aid of one wiiecl
"tc.) ........................................
3,701
Total
enlistedforce of army .................. 23,596
and the assistanceof partierf who camo in a
skiff and took a lino ashore, she was made fast
"Nearly every general officer commanding

resting on tho railroad track, which is covered
with water, tho river on the outside being
about fifteen feet deep. The drodgo-boat W.
D. Smith came down and held her stern in
until she was securely fastened.

The Gluttonous Laps.

Laplanders are blessed with very

troops on tne frontier ask* for a larger increase
than I have herein indicated, but thi* may be
bettor accomplished by giving to the President
the right to increase, at his discretion,companies most exposed to danger to any number
of privates not exceeding100, limited always in
practice by the actual apprepriatious of money
rather than by the fixed number of men.”

The General asks for an increase of nine
hearty appetites. The peasant of that
Majors in the Insuectors' corps, and recomcountry is said to consume ten times mends that the whole questionof coast defense
more flesh than the natives of Sweden. bo snbmitted to a board of high officers, while
A deer is just enough to last a family of a similarboard should consider Urn matter of
four one week, and Von Buch, the trav- military posts and stations now obsylete. These
recommendations are with a view to the sale
and relief of the army from tho care of useless
“I have seen reindeer flesh cooked in forts,posts and stations.Borne old forts,Gem
the huts for the whole family in large Sherman admits,are worth retaining, and, in
iron kettles; when cooked, the meat was order that these may be properly taken care of,
immediately torn asunder by the master he recommends that 'the President be authorized to transfer out of the class of enof the house, with his fingers, and the
listed men who have served for twentyeagerness with which each of the in- five years or more,
number not
mates received a share, and strove, as if to exceed 500. includingOrdnance Sergeants
for a wager, to tear it with his hands and (now 112), and esiablish a ‘veteran corps’ to
teeth, is almost incredible. When the be stationed at these old forts, with tho rank
and pay they held at the close of their active
flesh is devoured, broth in which it was
career of army service, to be subject to the
boiled is mixed with the reindeer milk rules and article!of war, but only to be used
and taken with the same avidity.'?
for guarding public property. One or two
offloers of the retired class and half a dozen of
A French Paper on Lynching.
these old soldiers would compose s good garrison for an abandoned post or fort By grantIn a districtbackwards of the West of
ing the retired officers thus detailedfuel and
the states United we lynch two individ- quarters, ws would provide homes for worthy
uals at the method of a gibbet im- veterans, which would be most honorable ana
provised. Then the executorswithdraw charitable to them and advantageous to the
eler, says:

a

but it has been maintained at about 40
per cent, of United States notes outstanding.
It has usually been assumed that a reserve of
40 per cent is sufficientfor the protectionof
United States notes, but, under the method of
computation,the reserveis not merely 40 per
cent of liability represoniedby United States themselves at the gallop.
notes, but also 100 per cent of all other liabiliThe one of the two executed, who
ties. So far as gold, silver and clearing-horns#
had the life most hard, and who, in view
certificates are concerned,it is necessary, under
the laws authorizingtheir issne, that their full of the character of the proceedings,had
amount should b# set aside in gold, silver and been neither searched nor garroted,
United States notes, respectively, u fond# for draws his knife from his pocket and cuts
their redemption,bat ss to other liabilities hia cord. Then he delivers his friend,
there is no such obligationaa ihu, and it is
who retakes, little to little,his senses.
submitted no higher reserve is required for
Then they save themselves and prethoir protection than is required for the protection of United States notes. In the changed viously give themselves the pleasure oi
condition of trade and commerce, unless some burning the gibbet.
calamity shall overtakethe nation, there seems
The journal which announces this fact
tobonoprobability of aranupon the reserve
extraordinarily adds:
of the treasury. The. total demand for coin in
“We recognize well here men enemies
the redemption of United States notes aggreof every institution regular.”
gated since redemption but $12,029,086, and no
notes whatever hav# been presented for redemption since February, 188L
Barely, it is to be hoped, has political
THE SPECIE RESERVE.
prejudice, in the case of a man whom
Shonld there ever be a ran on the specie renations loved, survived aa it seems to
serves of the treasury, United States notes will
have
done in the town of Dumfries, 8cotbe made the basia of demand, and not the
other matured obligations, which compose the hmd, where Robert Burns lived, and
very varied current liabilities of the Governhe died. It has been proposed to
fixed,,

about the necessity of their attending
regularly. He
“I wants de members obdis command
to understand onct for all, dat we meets ment Theexoetaover demand for liabilities
IHr*. Anna Etheridge.
for drill reglar eberv Friday ebening at of the Government other than United
No history of Michigan in the war 8 o'clock in dis bean hall, and de mem- States notes, is .shown bv a tabulated
would be complete that did not contain ber wha Wails ter put in an appearance, statement to be $146,443,491.Considering these lisbilities ss a whole, the
some mention of the noble services perTreasurer says; "It ia dear that whatever
formed by Mrs. Anna Etheridge, of De“Shot to deff?” interrupted Corporal percentage the reserve will protect United
troit She was born in Detroit, May 3, Jim Webster.
State* notes will protect the other liabilitios.
1844. Her maiden name was Blair.
“Drapped from de ranks for a desert- The Treasurer does not attempt to say what
this percentage should be, but is of the
In May, 1861, she, in company with er?” asked Lieut Sam Johnsing.
opinionthat a uniform percentageshould be
nineteen other ladies, volunteered as
“Wuaaen den dat ar,” continued the fixed for all current Uabilitieflother than the
nurses to accompany the Second Michi- captain, amid a solemn silence that was three dieses for certifies tee, and the excess
gan infantry, under command of Col. almost painful, “de member what fails of cash in the treasury should be expended,
Richardson. All the others soon re- to appear, will be looked upon as habin' from time to time, in the purchase or returned, finding the hardships of field been absent from de drill”— (Texas demption of the public debt, according to
some definite and publicly-announcedplan.
service too great for their powers of en- Siftings,
Should this be done the policy of the departi

,

:

THE RESERVE fUND.
“I have.”
In referring to the reserve held for the re“ And you like them ?”
demption of United States notes, the Treasurer
“O, I think they ore just too awfully says: There is no provisionin tne law reReports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, for the week ending Oct. 8, too too. There is an outwardnessand quiring specie res. rvo for redumptionof United
entirety about them so extremely soul- States notes. In the preparation for the ro1881, by forty- three observers of diseases
ful. They are gushing with the sub- suniption of spe:ie payments a fund was
created in the treasury under section 3. Rein different parts of the State, show causes stance 6f intangibility.”
sumption act of 1875, by the sale of $95,500,000
“What do you think he means when in bonds, aud the accumulation of surplus
of sickness as follows:
he writes about the barrenness of un- revenue to protect outstanding notes. The
Number and Per kissed kisses ?”
amount of this fund has never been definitely

ere by Whtnn

I

i

nc

business of the prospectors, although
U
very fascinating aud engaged in by many

iu

ten or

Two Kalamazoo ladies wero driving tlelield!; tho
«' exalted
on a road some miles from the citv, and co,ira8('* , ,
,
anw a man driving a colt before a alrlky. , Her name and deeda will deserve to
The animal suddenly kicked up and
in history along with the
struck the man in the head, knocking j «“ll“t deo<lB aud her010, de1TOt1™ °
him from the seat. They went to him
°f whom but
aa soon as possible aud raised his head, |
!“!t t!*nt he >lad lnBh
but he only breathed three times afterl ! h.0“r 10 staud b-V lier, 8>fe »>
40 per cent in gold coin and 50 per
ward. Shortly a youngish-looking man
‘1,e
of the republic.- certificates,
cout. in notes. To this rule there is one imcame running up and said it was his la- 1
;m*
jiortantexception. Under an arrangement bether-in-law, and soon a young woman
tween the treasury and the New York Clearing
Unkisssed Kisses.
came up and said it was her father. The
House all payments by the treasury to this inaggregating$275,000,000 a year, must
scene was heartrending. The women
They sat together on the verdaut stitution,
were so greatly excited that they did not banks which ran down close to the ocean be made in gold coin or United States notes,
standard silver dollars not being receivable unlearn the name of the unfortunateman. beach. In front of them lay the slumder its rules, althoughsilvercertificatesare now
j

Huns

there

a

suitable monument in

acquired; but Burns was anything bat a
ftoiy in politics,and

hence the local conrefused to give the enterprise any of their support Stiff Scotch
churchmen,who, as has been appropri-

emtiyea have

ately said, have infinitelymore ground,
on the eoore of theology,for objections
to Burns, and the example he left to the
world, hare taken a widely different
course, and are said to be among the
sat admirers and apologists of
ia Dumfries.

Government”
Gen. Sherman, in

his

remarks on West Point,

: “The Board of Visitors substantially
recommendedthat the Superintendent of the
Military Academy should be a Colonel of Engineers. I will concede to the engineers til
they ask, but when war comes the engineer
naturally takes to maneuveringand parapets,
whereas the infantry, cavalry and artillery must
»*y»

‘go in' and do the fighting.li was so in 1812, and
1846, and 186K65. West Point is intended to
make ‘soldiers,’ and not professionalengineers, and the word ‘soldier’ embraces everything
in war. If the engineer be a better soldier than
the infantry officer, then let him in war and
peace have all the honor and. emoluments.Bat
our recent experiencedoes not fulfill this assertion.’’

__

Gen. Sherman takes direct issue also with
of the Board of Visi-

other recommendations

tors.

_

Thi petty Duchy of Baden u a funny
fanny, fussy little
court, as full of ceremony, equipages,
liveries, powdered wigs, and elaborate
offidala as any of tho big courts of the
little kingdom, with a

German Empire, and its parallel is not
hard to find in Offenbach’s sprightly
satire upon the doings in the Grand
Duchy of Gerolstein.However little
the Duchy may be, it is largelyconnected,
for the Grand Duke is son of Princess
Sonhia of Sweden, and his wife, Louise,
is daughter of the Emperor of Germany.
The ducal pair, having married September 20, 1856, the 20th of last Sept., waa
their silver wedding, and it waa celebrated in connectionwith the gorgeous
marriage of their daughter to Prince
Gustavos Adolphus of Sweden.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

A nsAt'TiFui.variety of Skirts, Horse
B ankets, and many other articles for

Saiukpay, November

winter, wear,

1881.

12.

40-8

w

have

for the

Neither party
its

New

in

-

-

At the Phoenix

&

didate for secretary of Slate, has about

.. i

done

-

in the best style and

QWe

40-tf

the readjuster ticket and

E. S.

DANGREMONI).

the

legislature. In connection

the

with

Woolen Blankets and

a

working majority in each house of

differentprices,at
G. VAN

United States senalorshipthe names of

Comfortables, of

PUTTEN & SONS.

$cuj AdmUscmnits.

Riddieberger,Massey, and John S. Wise

CHRISTMAS

to be rushed through the legislature,scalthe principal of the State debt from

$30,000,000to $20,000;000, and reducing

With

COMING.

IS

the interestfrom 0 per cent, to 3.
a democrat in the congressional

Just received at the store of

hold the balance of power in the election

of 6,000 for

the State ticket. Tire democrats are quite

confidentot the election

o(

Falk to the

Jn.S’SoMS
GOODS,
^

wa

$245

This Fiano will be sent on test trial. Pleaxe send reference if you do not send money with order
Cash sent wtih order will be refunded and freluhtchargespaid by us both ways If Piano is not just at
represented In this Advertlaemunt.Thousands in use. bend for Catalogue. Every Instrument fully
Warranted for five years.
$160 to $4QO (with Stool,Cover and Book). All strictlyrmsT-ci^ss and sold
at Wholesale
Factory prices.
These
Piunos
made----one of
the-------fluent displays at the
...
-----------------------------------CentennialExhibition, and-were unanimously reci-mmended for the Highest
Honors. The squares contain onr New Patent Scale, the greatest improvement in
Hosiery,
Yarns, fiie history of Plano making. The new patent scale Upilghtaare the Finest in America. Positively
we make the finest Upright Pianos, of the richest tone and greatest durability. They aie recomEtc., Etc., which we offer for eale at very low
mended by the highest musical authoritiesin the country. Over 11,000 In use. and not one dissatprices. Oar motto l»: “Quick Sales and Small
isfied purchaser, AhlPianosand Organs sent on 15 days' test trial— /WicA/ fret if vntatuiaclory.
Fronts."
Oontfalrto write ua before buying. Positively we offer the best oargains. Piano Catalogue mailed
Our clock of CROCKERY Is larjie and complete,
free. Handsome Illustratedand Deacriptive Piano Catalogueof £0 pages mailed for Gc. stump. Every
and our stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
Piano ruiiy
Plano
fully warrantedfor o5 years.
replenished, kept fresh and full.
Our New Style Jubi'ee Organ In Japanese Case, called
the “ ORIENT L," Style 99, is the handsomest,tastiest
and sweetest toned Parlor Organ ever offeredthe musical
public. It containsFIVE OCT VEb, FIVE sets of
is also kept constantly on hand.
Reeds, via.: Mclodlu, Celeste, Diupson. Sub-bass and Celestina.Also Fifteen BeautifulStojw.a*fol
lows, viz.: Melodla,Celeste, (a charming stop.) Dinpson, Bub-bass,Echo, Dulcet.MelodlaForte,
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs,
Celeste-Forte, Expression, Treble-Couple, Celestlna.Bass-Coupler, Grand Organ, (which throws on the
and other Country Produce.
entire power of the Instrument,) Right Knee Stop and swell, Left Knee Stop and Swell. Height, 70 In. ;
Length, 47 in.; Width, 24 In.; Weight,boxed, 350 lbs. The case is of solid walnut, veneered with
choice woods, and is of an entirelynew and beautiful design, elaboratelycarved, with panels,music
Call
closet, lamp stands, fretwork, Ac., all elegantly flulshed. Possessesall the latest and nest improvements, with great power, depth, brilliancyand sympatheticquality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and
perfect stop action. Reguiar retail
Our whoUmle net cath price to have it introduced,
Mr. II.
will remain in the with stool and book, only $87-as one organ sold sells others. Poaitively no deviation in
Price, No payment required until you have fully tested the organ In your own home. We send an
store as heretofore.
Organs on 15 dat/e teet trial and pay freight both ways if instrumentis not ns represented.Positively,
M.
our Organ? contain no “ Bogus " sets of Reeds, or *• Dummy " stops, as do ninny others. We make ho
B.
misrepresentations, and guarantee honest and fair dealing, or no sale. Fully warranted for 5 years.
Other
$50. $£7. $65, $70. $75^$H5, etc. Over 34,000 aold, and every Organ hai
Holland, Sept. 22,
83-6m.

DRY

immense

SOON AND GET YOUR

GEHTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

_ _
PIANOS

Woolen

Notions,

______ ORGANS
___ __ _
JUBILEE

price

HUIZENGA,
WYNHOFF.

IK. II. JOS

LIN,

li. B.

**
styles

BEST.

factory
aotory and Warerooms,57th

St.

and 10 Ave.

one-third price. Catalogue of 3,000 choice pieces sent for 3c. stamp. This
CatalogueIncludes most of the popular music of the day and every variety of
musical coniDosition,by the Best authors. Address,
at

SHEET MUSIC

JOSLIN A BEST,

MENDELSSOHN PIANO

CO.f 1\

Box 2058, New York

O.

City.

21-8mo

PICK.

_

republican Central Committee of

Wisconsin claims a plurality

-

assortment of dolls, etc.

CALL

the State.

of

0
0

1881.

fancy crockery; an

Governor Long
a majority of 36,732. Not an avowed
green backer was elected to any office in

Offer

CTVI C
I 0 Magnlflcant ronewood cane elegantlyflulnhed,8ntrlugn,7.K
Octaven, full patent
O I I LC
\mL cautaute agraffea, our new patent overstrung ncale, beautifulcarved legs and lyra,
heavy Herpeutiue and large fancy moulding round case, full iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand
ammere. in fact every improvement which can in any way tend to the perfection of the Inatrnment
haa been added.

have added a complete stock of

large and complete stock of Holi-

chusetts except one, give

The

We

beautifulshell covered boxes;

Returns from all the towns in Massa-

Co.,

EIOHTH STREET*

day Goods; Toys of every description;

candidatefor mayor, a majority of 319.

&

Werkman

Boot & Kramer,

and are expected to put forward Edwin D. Kelley.
Denver gave Morris, the republican»A very

Grand

t>nly, a

and see our New Goods.

Levi P. Morton, the greeubackers

of speaker,

next 00 days

:

FL'0 U(R AJ1Q FEEQ,

mentioned.The Riddiebergerbill is

seat of

M. Huizenga

[39— 4w.

Leading democrats of Virginia concede

for the

$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245,

warranted.

have purchased a full liae of Holiday Goods, Toys, Candies, Stationery,
urer by 10,000 to 15,000. The democrats
Gold Pens and Pencils, and hundred of
claim the legislature by 8 or 10 votes on
other beautiful and useful articles—too
joint ballot. Alvord Is elected Senator
numerous to mention, at my Novelty Store
from Onondaga by a majority of 52.
democrat, lias defeated Husted for treas

ing

SUCCESSOR TO

they are agents

Hotel'

“Troy Steam Laundry", iu opera-

4,-

000 pluralityover Purcell. Maxwell,

are

Will make,

SONS.

York has elected tion at Grand Rapids. All work will be

entire ticket. Carr, the republican can-

the election of

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.,
B. WYNHOFF
IPictrLOS £trLci Orgccns.

been received at

VAN PUTTEN

G.
-

LATS3T ELECTION SUMMAET,

just

We also keep a fresh stock of Groceries
and pay cash for good butter and fresh

eggs.

treasurership.The Senate is believed to
stand 12 democrats to 21 republicans, and

Flour and Feed always

the House 40 democrats to 60 republicans.

on hand.

Returns from all but five counties
Pennsylvania,give Bailey, machine

in

‘ BOOT &
Holland, Nov. 12,

publican, a plurality of 6,285 for State

SECOND-HAND ENGINE,

radically removed by using Brown’s Iron

good running order.

ih

Bitters.

It wan by LeltellBros, a; Grand Rapids, and wan
only laid 'anido for lack ot power to meet the reCaft. Meyer of tbe German schooner quirementsof the increased machinery of the
CITY MILLS, Holland, Mich.
Phoenix, at Callao, reports that he has dis-

36-Hw

covered a new island in latitude 7°'

0

south, and longitude 83

48’ west,

THE FINEST MANUFACTURED

48’

It is

said to be of volcanic origin,

Piano in the World

about fifty feet .high at its greatest elevation, and one square mile in extent.

British ship Kingfisherand the United

-

States steamer Alaska have gone to verify

-

the discovery.

The

--

Wm. Knabe &

All Jtinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and warranted.
We inviteallourold Colonyfriends. whohappen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old ami new
friends In and aiound the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any

No. 132

MONROE

Near the Cor.

Co., also the

at the

W.

of

South Division

ST.
St.,

Grand Rapid s, Mich,
Grand

Rapids, Dec.

1,

1880.

and

WILCOX

and M. Leon

<£•

And many other Makers; also flrst-class Pipe

their Government with the Boers. At Pre

Great Britain. The flag
coffin and buried.

One

was put iuto a
of the assistants

no

longer

any existence, since the treaty put an end

or at No, 13 South Division Street,
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,

GRAND

RAPIDS,

G.

special gotifcjs.

Holland,

PUBLIC LETTING.

By Order of the District Board,

Cough or Cold

is loo late, try Eilert’s

its

date.

con

even Consumptives are cured by following

to give

unrivaled as

most

by

to

Cakes stand
Give

all Druggists. 40-tf

Rheumatism, Bruises,

man

many

other ills in-

aucl beast. Sold

Druggists.
When

MICHIGAN.

horses

and

cattle

are

scraggy and teeble they need

by

all

40-tf

it

may

I

io,mo nrsHKLsnrex rrra, of vhieh I
Pile Ointment, Wurr.ntcd
to
it.uip. Dr.
N. T*tl«r,St. I.ouit,Ms.
J

.

VTOTICE

1881.

1881.

Dr. E. C. Weal’s Nerve and Brain Treatment:a
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache.Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-

ory. Spermatorrhoea.Impotency,Involuntary
Emissions. PrematureOld Age, caused by over-ex
ertion,self-abuse,or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay ana death. One box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's treatment. One dollara box. six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six Boxes to cure any c^se. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written euarauteo to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees Itai. od only when the treatmentis ordered
directfrom us. AddressJOHN C. WEbT & CO..
Sole Proprietors, 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs,Holland, Mlch.33-ly

Hi.
4500 REWARD.

WE

pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia,Sick Headache,Indigestion, Constipationor Costivenesswe cannot
cure with Wears Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
ail
40-tf
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Urge boxes, conuining 30
An immeoke stock of Woolen Scarfs, Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.Be* ware of connterlcitaand imitations
imitations.The genuine
„
Nubias, and Hoods have been received at manufacinred only by JOHN C. WEST A CO.
:rs." 181 & 183 W. Madison St.
Pill Makers
the store of G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS, “The
Chicago Free trial package sent by mail on
paid on receipt of a 8 cent
83-1 y
and will be sold
40-3w.

Assignee Sale
Wc

have opened an

stamp.

Other Remedies Fail

IT,"fok bllTlfllHklA~l CKOirr
~ 1T'F( )R~I>I PilTHEHiriiia CKO U l"

immense stock of

!
L

j

Boots, Shoes,
IT NEVER FAILS to

DRY GOODS,

give

SATISFACTION,

Sold by all Drnggists. PRICE 50 cents and *1.00.

Notions, Tinware

Go

to D. R.

MEENGS

iSSl

Glassware, Crockery,

for

THE LAW DEMANDS

BARGAINS.
We

Old Rags, Copper, Etc.

OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
T.

WYNNE, Auignu.

Holland, Sopi. 22,

1881.

durabllit) <•

55

\E

Fill

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush \ elvet, Satin k
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,

Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.

pay the highest price fo

11.

cents. ____

UAUi AND WlNIKIt. 1881
P

IT

Call in and get your

Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightnessand

color they are uneqnaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15

will

Druggists.

all

When all other Remedies Fail_
IT FOR CT)UGHS""XND COLDS*
’if FOR COUGHS^ AND colT^T

Q

.

When

it

actOrgans,
l,,te* c--“rm
ll1®
Urinary
KidneyODsaud
These goods must be sold at once, regardless
TOTT T
Liver, restoringlost vigor,
JEtAJuIjo* and curing nervous dobllity, of price.
$1 rpc box, or 8 for $5; scut sealed by mall. Ladi s' Rubber FountainSyringe, $2. by mail scaled ;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods tor Ladles and Gentle-

purifiesthe blood, improves tbe appetite,

and Distempers,Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, handsome Condition. Sold by

it

Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.

NERVINE

with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It

cheap.

I

Concern. IN

spiritless, men, a book on Lost Manhood Regained,cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 204
treatment Washington Street Chicago
41-tv

cutes Colds

.

WAIITFIT
_ rn*ke Buckeye
Vi AN
CU1

Fil.t. Addren
cur* rilu.
AiMreu with

Dissolution Notice.

[38-Gm.

Sum’s Nerve und Bone Liniment

efficient in

Burns, Scratches and

cident

Worm

a worm medicine.

a trial. Sold

Uncle
is

warranted

satisfaction. 40-tf

Du. Jaques’ German
them

Is

BEEVES,

43 CluUli&m *tM N. Y.

Young Men and Women will not otly save money but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapids Business College, where ihey will
receive a Thorough, Quickening,Practical education. Send lor College Journal.

A Cure Guaranteed.

merits, Chronic Coughs, and

the directions,every bottle

without the use of the Knife.

The only permanent Cure In the world. For par254 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
ticulars enclose two 3 cent stamp? to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook. P. Q., Canada.
Cornet? and Band Inatrumcnt?of every deacription. Plano? and Organ? at wholesale and retail.
Cure* Swift and Certain.
Orchestra. Band and Sheet Music. The most com(Any paper can publish this for $6 per year, with
plete stock in Michigan. Catalogues sent free.
this note and paper sent regularly.) My
O. F. BERDAN,
29-26w 251 Woodward Ave., Detroit,Mich.

Nervous Debility:

until it

will be

Ganger
cureO
^0

CUB. BERDAN’S MUSIC HOUSE,

A victim of youthful imprudence causing Premature Decay, Nervous Debility,Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has discovered a simple self cure, which he will send FREB
to his fellow-sufferers, address J, H.

V

Extract of Tar and

Wild Cherry, we are sure you
vinced of

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

Is hereby given that the firm doing a
general businessIn thu City of Holland,
under the firm name of M. HUIZENGA A: CO.,
TXT HERE AS my wife. Julia E. hn? left my bed is this dnv dissolved by mutual consent. All parv
and board on the 8th day ol September last ties owing said firm are hereby requested to Come
without just cause or provocation* therefore all and acttle forthwith, and all parlies having claims
persons are hereby warned not to harbor or trust again'*' said firm can settle with Mr. B. WIJNheron my account, as I will not he responsible for IfObF, who continues the business,Mr. M.
any debts contractedby her from and after thin Huizengaretiring.
M. HUIZENGA,
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL.
B. WIJN HOFF.
Holland Oct. 23,
38-»w
Holland, Mich., October 29,
*-4w

FILLMORE BIRD, Moderator,

not neglect a

O

RANKANS.

Mich., Oct. 27,1881.

whom

To

NOTICE is hereby given that the job of
building a new school house in school district No. 9, of the township of Holland,
will be let to the lowest responsible-' bidder,
on Saturday, Novetul>er20th, 1881. Plans
and specificationscan be seen at the store
of J. Duursetnn. The board and building
committee reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.

w

i

Holland, Michigan.

to the possibility of avenging the defeat of
tbe British arms.

27-tf

Store No. 52 Eighth si,

made a funeral oration, In which he said
that the grand old banner had

Do

Cure Depot, Coaticook. P. Q.

Address,

CALL AT THE

funeral of the flag of

a

PLASMAN.

12th, 1881.

FORFEIT!! QTARTLINC
Canada. n
DISCOVERY!

$1,000

WHITE,

Organs can be seen In this vicinity.
Whereas I purchasefor cash, I am enabledto
The English colonists of the Transvaal sell
just as cheap, If not cheaper, than the best
* are much exasperated over the treaty of house* iu the United States.

up

again next year.
F.

Western Cottage Organ,

Say, minister of finance.

toria they got

it

Immix Cancer

L’Eval, minister of war; M. Antonio Pro-

40-2

Win. C. Melis, at Holland, on part of our wheat
amis, and that we have by experiencethat the wheat produced on the
lands manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier,
about 24 inches taller, and that the yield of grain
era in was increased thereby

Town Holland, Mich., July

DOWLING & PECK.

presi-

Lacceur, minister of the interior; Gen.
test, minister of fine arts;

we have used the Superphos-

the undersigned hereby testify that

phate, advertised by Mr.

public instruction; M. Challamel

ister of

Store of

C. 3VEELIS.

43-ly about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use

dent of the council; M. Jules Ferry, min-

I

We

Hardware

BROS.,

HARDMAN

Gambet-

minister of foreign affairs and

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

W. DIEKEMA.

DECKER

M.

I1T

Clocks,

Celebrated CHICKERING

cable gives the followingas proba-

bly the next French cabinet:
la,

of

The

DEALERS

time. _____

about

UK) miles west of Punta Aguja.thenearest

land.

.A.1TD

A DO-horse power

All forms of impaired vitality, mental
exhaustion, weakened digestion,etc., etc.,

40-tf

For* Sale,

Treasurer.

WHS

KRAMER.

188t.

re-

33-0m

Silk

•

L.

&

Satina in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Ger

inantown Yarn, Canvas, EmbroiderySilk and Hair Goo(Jb.

&

S.

VAN DENHOLX.ANOBERGE,

ETOKTH street

lurrr*

^

The

Mr. J. Van Putteu and wifa returned

J’ottin.&s.

from tbe east yesterday morn

*'

w ill be^Fere on

Pathfinders M

tbe

23rd init.

log.

7ALL-8mE.-l

With water works in this city, it would /Mr. Verschure,showed us an egg, laid
be
an easy matter to keep the streets by one of his brahma hens, which weighed
this paper. If the high and steadisprinkled.
___
ounces.
ly cliinoing prices of the necessaries
President Arthur has issued a proclaof life keep up until New Years, we
Mr. W. F. Cowh&ro, of Jackson, state
shall be compelled to raise the price mation for a Thanksgiving Day to be held
agent for McCormick's farm implements,
of subscription!
on Thursday, Nov. 24tb.

Now

is tbe time to subscribe for

was

Wk
city.

There

ought to have water works In this

were 2,861 cases of desertion

from tbe United

•

army

States

weather is rough.

sailors say the

Mr.
was

Clover seed

;

Geo. 8. Basra, of Grand Rapids,
town

in

this

week

,

ducks.

The
How

nice

it

-

A

more-

only just turn the faucet.

t

public schools ut Salem, Mich., projected

diphtheria,

which

disease has taken of!

several ol the little ones.

--Mr. G. Vijn has shutdown his saw mill

afternoon the monument

DRY GOODS, tn

erected on the grave of Rev. R. Pieters,

at Grand Haven for the season, and
was unveilbd, and appropriate ceremonies started on Wednesday last for North Cat
were held.
olina, where he is largely interested in

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,

In that Stutc.

--

—

bIack and colored

it will
in ties

We

current parried

her

plain.

'

which

of

is

of 1837, containing the

fare-

Mr. Jacob Hoek,

Sr.,

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

We

List of letters remaining in the post-

to

son.

a serious accident

While he was in the

Mrs. A. Paige Peeks, Mary A. Norris,

money spent annually on our

belt bis coat
fire

department,and which must remain
efficientthrough lack

would pay

the interest

in-

of water supply,
on the necessary

loan to build water works.

The

caught on

thrown down;

JP. ir.

Church and

Wm. Vkrbekk,

P. M.

the ship-yards seems

$2.00.

Having recently fitted up the Basement below our store, and the same being well stockedwith all
kinds of Dry Goods, we are prepared to WholesaleGooda to cash buyers, at New York Prlcea.

a setscrew

tbe

F.

tbe

W.

and was

hands.

WURZBURG.
CANAL
BRONSON

OOR.

vessel on bis yard now, will employ quite

number of

STB.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sc

*

•-17.

hip and
We call the attentloo of our readers to
breaking two ribs. He had a narrow es- the new advertisementof Messrs. Boot &
cape from death. Drs. Van den Berg and Kramer, who have just received a very
dislocating his

Huizenga were colled and succeededin
it is

re- large stock of elegant holiday goods and
thought he toys. Parents who wish to please the lit-

will come out all right.

tle ones will

parsonage, at Spring Lake, has been done

do well

give them a

to

STEKETEE'B

call

and have an early choice.

At last It seems as if our Holland
by Mr. J. Hoek, of Graafschap. That
people will be enabled to obtain their
In New York, Wednesday morning, two
church now stands at the front in its
favorite berry. We were shown a hand- old three story brick tenements, on the
equipment in that village.
some cut and description of the “Russian corner of Grand street and South Fifth
The new buildings which are being con- Mulberry.” The mulberry has always avenue, suddenly collapsed. Tbe firemen

Neuralgia Drops,
The only medicine* used without turning tbe
stomach wrong aide out. I warrant tbe cure of

structed are nearly finished.Mr. U. De been a favorite berry with the Holland hurried to the scene and took out the dead
Vries expects to occupy his new residence people; besides that, the tree makes a and maimed. It is believed that twelve
next week. It is a fine large house which gorgeous shade tree, and now that they lives were lost. Four children escaped
is

quite

an ornament to that

neighbor-

have got a variety brought here from

with slight injuries.

NEUBALGIA,

Russia we have every reason to believe

hood.

Some

A gentleman by the name

that that kind will live and flourish here
trouble is experienced iu getliog

West Michigan railroad extension

at

also. This valuable

holders demanding high dam-

property-

of

Benlbeim

and ornamental from the village of Wildervank, Province
tree was brought to this country from of Groningen, Netherlands,has been and
Niles,
latitude 49 2 , western Russia, by the is in our midst as au agent for a firm to

the right of way for the Chicago and

day. Ex

Every person buying material for a- dress amounting to $8 or upward,will receivea pattern fre*<
of charge.
Sole Agents for Ball’s Health Corset*. Every Corset warrantedto fit, not to got out of shape, and
not to crack, or money refunded. Price, $1.25. We warranttheae Corsetsequaitoany sold elsewhere

last.

a

in Plain Figures.

Open every evening with 4 Electric Light*, making onr store in the evening as light aa
elusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashion*.

to be in-

lumber schooner to rebuild during
coming winter, which, together with

80 <£ 82 Canal St, Cor. Bronson.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Goods All Marked

for

at

WURZBURG,

creasing. Mr. Anderson will have a large
is ut present

of putliug on a

ducing the dislocation,and

paiuting of the Dutch

U. 2.

Work

on Saturday

act

Holland, Mich., Nov. 10, 1881:

office at

miller in the Unity Mills at Zeeland, met

well address of PresidentAndrew Jack- with

The

who

,

Dress Good* our special study, and we guaranteethat a better selected atock is tot to >.»
found In Michigan. Yon will find in this Departmenta full line of Black and Colored Cashmerta,Crepethat his cheese took the first premium at Drap d'etes.Nunncs Cloth, Frenrh. English and German Novelty Good* In endless variety;Alpacas.
Poplins, and iu fact all the different kinds of Dreas Goods that are to be found In the market. Beside*
the last West Michigan Fair, held at Gr. our usual largo slock of Dress Coods, we are Agenta for Wm. Hall A Co. s CelebratedJamestown Dress
Goods, which we guarantee not to shrink or cockle; we have always a toll line of theM gooda on band
Rapids.
and a toll stock 01 Trimming Dress Ui ods to match. Blankets. Comfortablea, Flannels, Beavera, Cloth
Suitings, Backlnga, Wacerproof*. Caasimeres, etc., etc. It would be uscles*to enumerate every arttch
are informed that Mr. Warren pro- in the differentdepartment*, but we would limply state that our big double atore ia filled to repletion
poses to give a second course of writing with a full assortment of FALL and WINTER DRY GOODS In each and every Department.

Minter, and thus loses $2,000.

copies of Kalamazoo papers, one

silks.

Wc make

at Drenlhe, Mich., had the satisfaction

Mich. They have reached a depth of 310 bow, and then went on the beach. Capt. N. H.
feet, and not a big show of water yet.
Van Rij sold her on the spot to Capt.

for old

_

offer

—
—
Mr. John Loukes, cheese manufacturer

Mr. David Vail is sinking a tubular windward against the weather pier, with
well for Mr. 0. Ynteraa, at Drenlhe, frightful lorce.knocking a large hole in her

Mrs. Carey will please accept our thanks

Ityaat

apeclal bargain* In thla Department. A Full Line of th e celebrated Onlnet Sllka at $1.00,
$1.12)4,$1 25 and and $1.50-Po*itlvo
Bargalna. Elegant Line of Co orwl Drew Bilk*. In all the Ne»
Pall shade*, at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.5o. Al»o a great variety of Trimming 8tlka and Batina, In bro
caded, striped and

lessons. Will commence next Tuesday.
Wk
are
sory
to
learn
that the schooner They who want to attend,can sign the list
day last of Mr. D. Schram, of the Grand
Rapids Standaard; Mr. P. Bos, and Mr. A. Plugger was beached near South ut the Postoftkr.
Haven harbor on Saturday last. The
T. Haan, also of Grand Rapids.

of the

laid bafora Us* paopla of

the Inert stylo* of Dolman*, Bacque*. Paletotea,Ulrtereite*,Walking Jackets; alio an*
Line of New Deeigna In Beaver, Ottoman, Palaley and Woolen UhawleA

received a pleasant call on Wednes-

velocity

wm

RAPIDS AND VICINITY.

AH

lands.

We

tha dlflerantdepartmatsta,navar

all

OR.A.X*r>

alone, to finish building the railroads now

-

On Monday

Texan lumbermansays, that

take 1,000,000,000 feet of lumber

would be with water works. have been closed to prevent the spread of

You would nAt have to pump any

PALL DDY DODDS

of

caudles, about 1850.

has been a success around

farmers pockets.

ol

week.

formerly Gen. Garribaldi manufactured

Drenlhe this season, and brings a good
price. It puts hundreds of dollars in

looking alter wild

this

the other day, occupied the site where

weather— on land. The

fall

town

1881.

I

. .«rfloe*

The brewery on Staten Island burned

last year;

318 more than for the year previous.

Beautiful

In

DISPLAY

‘

ages, but there is a prospect that the mat-

fruit

Mennoniles, and is, as near as we can purchase potatoes in this Colony for seed
learn, a cross between the morus nigra or purposes. We understand that he has

ter will be adjusted soon.

providing it is used according to direction.

Is the only anre cure for the deatrnctlon of the

black mulberry of Persia, and the morus purchased about 250 bushels of the best Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
kind of Early Rose and will take them Worm. No physic Is necessary.Price, only 25
cents per bottle. For sale by ailDnrgglsta.BeMu. R. Kanters arrived home from Tartarica, a native Russian variety. The
with him to the Netherlands, i>n or about ware of counterfeits.
Texas Friday evening last. He reports trees is a very rapid grower; trees, the
Dec. 1. The changing about of seed is
his sons and crew of men as in good health seed of which was planted six years ago,
very
beneficial,and not being a new idea,
and spirits. The work is in a good stage are now twenty feet in bight and from six
it is remarkable that it has not yet become
of progress, althoughsomewhat retarded, to eight inches in diameter. The tree
grows to be very large, often reaching tbe more general. A new Russian white
owing to rough weather.
— «•*bight of fifty feet and from three to five winter wheat has been written up for the

Price 50c per bottle. •

FOR SALE BY ALL BRTJaOISTS.

-

-

Capt. J. B. Martel

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole

building a large

is

propeller for R. M. Moore & Co. at 8augatuck. Her dimensionsare 123 feet keel,

hardy. past two years— is very highly spoken of,
It commences to^)ear when two years old, would be just the thing for our farmers,
and is a prolific bearer, the fruit being but we cannot hear of its being tried here
feet

in diameter, and

23i feet beam, with 8i feet depth of hold.

about the size of Kittatinny blackberries
Length over all 137 feet. Her machinery This variety can be obtained by applying
will ho made at Grand Haven by Bloeker to Mr. Geo. H. Souter, Holland, Mich.

&

Co.; bore 20x22.

From

at

all.

tbe Chicago

Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa

Who

fine

Mich. Inf., committed suicide, at SchoolThis list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
dieted to the use of opium ; tried to break consideration is very small, not given.
off, but found it so difficult,that he sought
Henrv D. Plumb to Edward D. Horton, lot 1, 2, 8
relief iu death.
ana 4. sec 29 and 15 2-6 acres from w aide e Vi n e
)l, aec 29 and 12 acres north and lot 1, sec 82 all
in T 7 H 18 w. $4600.
Market day has come and gone, and^ Frederick
D. Smith el al to Abraham Decan, «r. lot
61x117 ft Lillie A Smith's add Cooperaville. $140.
as a success, too. There was an lmFrancis M. Byers and wife to Herbert Dean und
mence throng of people in town— esti- 1-fl w)* eeX»ec8-&-13. jsbo.
mated from three to four thousand.The JttoG. van Dyk and wife to Albert O. van Dyk
and X of X acre in s e #, sec 8-6— 15. jy60.
weather was beautiful,but cool, and no Magdalena Oggel (nee De Vries) to JoK Roost
part wX lot 2 add I, Holland. $50.
rows or arrests have been reported to us. tcinder Van Kampen to Pleunea Wolfert n e 34 h
w X and s H » e K n w K, sec 17-5—15. $.-50.
Usually the Zeeland market is better atTames M. Turner and wife to John Jenrinkn e 34
tended than in this city, but this time we
a e 34, sec 26-7-14. $807.81.
Albert Perkins to George C. Richardson n w k n
lapped considerably over them.
w J4. *ec 86-7-14. $850.
Albert Sterken and wife to Cornelias Joldersmaw
M s W 34. sec 9-5-18. $46a.
Company F.t M. S. T., of Grand Haven
Jiilis A. Drost and wile to Derk Van Manrik lot 16
are making commendable efforts to raise
add No. 2, Village Harrington.$100.
Huntley to Beulah A. Rolph a e 34 a w 34
money to build an armory. To build Jernsha
s w34,»ec&>-8--13. $1200.
that armory and do it in such a manner Pieter v*u den Bosch et al to Fcdde Riemersma e
34 and e )4 e 34 w 34 s e 34- wc 1-6—15. $700.
that it can be used for a public hall at the Arend van der Kolk and wife to Jane Langland
lot 6 and?, blk 12. Ferrysburg.$ 00.
same time, Is a very good plan. The rich Cornelius Tlysen and wile to Jane Langland, lota
men of Grand Haven ought to stand 6 and 7, blk 12. Ferrysbnrg.$li,0.
Miles Wooiman and wife to Orlando Wells, n 34
“right by” their soldiers and build their
n e 34 n w 34. «ec. 9D-5-18.$500.
armory for them. It would not be a bat- Loren O. Perham and wife to Gustaf Llndberg, s %
04 lot 10 blk 18 Bryant's add. Spring Lake,
ton off the coats ol some Grand Haven
Zoeutje A. Van den Berge to John A. te Vree.w 34

on Sunday last. He was ad

men.
"a

movement to

_

^

secure a course of

coming

res here during tbe

soon

to be

w 34 n e 34 wc$450.
ZebadlahHill and wife to Gideon R. Carr, lot in

begun.

If it

ed the course will

hoped

it

in

literaryentertainments.For a city of this

I college, should not be
good course of lectures during
each winter. We have heard Frank

size, containing
a

Beard, the “Chalk Talk” lecturer spoken
of as one,

and

Miss Ella June Meade, the

Elocutionist, as another that will probably

be

secured for the course if the undertak-

ing is successful.Beard's reputationis

known

to every scholar or reader, and

Miss Meade’s entertainments here two
years ago, need to have nothing said in
their praise, and are sufficient to guarantee her a floe
fort

may

audience.

not be a failure.

We hope the

ef-

a

new

building, and bis customers

n w 34. wc 83-7-14. $400.
George M. Miller etal to August Plumhoffetal
land Iu n w 34
34. sec 84-9-18. $4800.
John Babcock and wile to August Plumboflland n
w34of 8 W34,sec84— 9-18. $1500.
Schuyler Randall and wife ip Judson E. Rice lot Iu
Coopersville.
$108.
iville.$108.
John Leo and wife
wile to Mary Brady lot 9 blk2, Bry
anta add Spring Lake. $100.
Cornelias Van Loo et al to Wouter Botxen a 34 s
34. sec 18-6-15.a
$775.
MaryBrady to Jacob!Sllnger lot 9 blk 2,Bryant's add
Spring Lake. $125.
$126
Maaike Uiepenborat
iepenborstto Leendert Dlepenhorstn w
34 a e 34, sec 36-6-15. $700.
Maallto'DIe^enhorsl to Arie Dlepenhorste 34 a v 34

of

w

1

Maaike Diepenhorst to Herraaiua Dlepenhorst

aw

na 34, aec ao-6-15. $700.
Maaike Diepenhorstto Leendert Dlepenhorst et al
a# n w 34 n« 14. wc 85-6-15.
Solomon u. Klngxbnrjr and wife to J. HasbrOuck
Bahier n M n e 34, aec 10-5-18. $29.
Mrs. Jantje Veenboer at al to Hendrikua Van da
Streek n 34 n 34 • w 34- aec 29-5-18
Warren Gee et al to Lncy M. Waldo lot 2 blk 1 Bartholomew's add Spring Lake. $(00.
John C. Post etal to Jan Ellaoderu34 n 34 no 34.
|
sec 7-5-15. $516.
34

$m

JAMES RYDER,

floor in bis

A large number

bands are at pres-

of

Grand
Haven harbor. Tbe improvements this

ent employed

in building cribs for

-

-

year are on a very large scale.

The
First

two

Prop'r.

need not be

airaid of fallingthrough any more.

seceders (anti-Mason) who left tbe

Reformed Church, have purchased
tbe corner of Columbus and

lots on

Sixth streets, where they Intend to erect a

church building of their own. A large
amount of money for that purpose has

Jewelry, Wetches,
Silronn, flittiim, ui Fucj

Having pnrebasedthe interestformerlyowned
by Mr. M. Beery, and bavins leased my Hotel. 1
will devote my entireattention to the Grocery Bnainess, and therefore respectfullycall tbe attention
of tho citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store is on tbe

Cor.

Soodi,

I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do tbe repairingof
watches, so that our work can be war-

H.

Eighth and Fish St.

endeavorto keep on band a complete supand fill ail orders promptlyto tbe best of my
ability.
I will

ply.

Give us a trial before

ranted.

Goods are warranted

All the

been subscribed.

you judge us.

to be just as represented.
Last week Thursday about

o’clock in

8

tbe evening a fire broke out in a bouse on

Jackson

street,

owned by Wm.

and occupied by
to the high

wind prevailing tbe

rapidly to the bouse
by G. Oranje,

Bakker,

Van Court. Owing

P.

which was

Mr. Van Court lost most

also consumed.
all

bouse.

Wednesday

also keep on band a full line of

was

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. N
O.

Holland. Mich.,

Lillie'smill

breeze the fire was beyond control in a few
minutes, spreading rapidly over tbe whole

yard, where over ten million feel were
piled. The steamer Geo. Parks went to
their assistance

from

this city

ferried across tbe river

on

a

and was

scow

to the

Jan.

1,

IN PRICES IN

afterntioo about 3 o’clock

among the lumber piles
yard at Spring
Lake. Fanned by the strong westerly

&

1381.

48-ly

office

son

THE NEW

~>—AND~^

DRY

GOODSSi

_

on tbe corner of River

JEWELRY STORE

_
J.

-

TORE

& Ninth

Sts.

Can now be foand, not alone a complete stock
of Grocerlc*,-alwaya
of the Fresbeatand Forest,
bnt also all kinda of Farmers Produce, Provision*.
Etc., Etc.

Also a very large and assorted stock of

ALBERS, DRY GOODS

8th Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Which we intend to keep
bla

Clocks which have been sold

for $4, are

now for sale at $8. The entire stock on
& Lillie. Tbe lumber moatly belonged
band will be sold at tbat rate. Plated

to Messrs. Kelley, Rstbbone & Co., of Chi- ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cago, who had an insurance to the amount cost for the next 60 days.
of $103,000.
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C.STTEKETE&B0S,

THE

and rendered valuin saving tbe mill. The

and barn consumed belonged to Sis-

1881.

GROCERY

BREYMAN.

scene of destruction,
able assistance

IN

13.

RYDER.

GREAT REDUCTION

fire was discovered
in Sisson

Holland, April

—and a—

nearly

_

JAS.

SPECTACLES

of his furni- trouble to show Goods.

ture, while that of Mr. Oranje

Oranje’s

liwill

fire spread

owned and occupied

34

may

receive the support of all interested

without

put

There was no insurance on
buildingsand property, except $800 on

can be

It is

Frank Hiddy

all saved.
winter h

Grocery House

(Glpckj.

on Tuesday.

lee'*'

probablybe open

about December 1st.

in this port,

WARD

FIRST

-Dealer in-

new mansion oi H. 0. Akeley,

Esq., shows off magnificent.

County. *
Dr. Barnum, well
Quite a large number of steamboats
known to the old soldiers of the 25th For the week ending Nou. 10, 1881.
und sailingvessels were lying wind bound

Proprietor.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

will import the first pound?

Tribune we learn that

craft, Mich.,

89 Monroe

Otto Breyman
The

a special dispatch to

St..

is perfectly

Oct. 15.

1881.

87-lj

as complete aa posai
embracing all tbe latest and beat made fabric#

Crockery, Stone & GlasswareFARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.

Hollaxd, Oct.

12th,

8TEKETEK A

1880.

BOS.
86-1/

*
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k>cxs*wr*&~>
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where we were eating supper, to

see

what had caused so dreadful a shriek.
On ooming in sight of the log that
By a ahatteredand battered son of the see
what we could eat~wfth our food, waa o
To me and tny meaamate, Sllaa Green,
no use to us, and I have little doubt that spanned the ravine, a strange spectacle
WIkq 1 vaa a gnUeleaa young marine.
30,000 or 40,000 pounds of honey were presented itself. Dangling from the
Tine the good ship Gy aotua,
destroyed by us in that one week : for under side of the log, struggling and
All on the China aeaa,
the wax was all that we cared to take.
shrieking, hung one of the natives—a
With the wind* lee andibe capatan free,
The first time I saw the natives take a brother of Benn, named Octi. At the
To cateh the ummer breeze.
‘’bees1, Treat, 1 thought their method of
same instant I perceivedthe folds of a
Twaa Capt Porgie of th»d*oh .
doing it as curious. as the nest itself was monstrous, mottled snake, rising in
To the mate in the mlzieti hatch,
odd. This peculiar uest hung from a great loops above the log, and heard a
While the boatswain bold, in the for’aidbold,
Waa winding tie larboard watch.
limb of a tall, straight, smooth-barked native, who was standingat the farther
mjMfrptna tree, seventy five feet from end of the log. screaming: “ITlar leOh, how doea our
ur good ship head tf aightt
the ground. The trunk of the tree was hai! CPlar /e/nri/ "-(Great snake ! Great
gallantctaftT "
M Ob, ahe heads E. 8. W. by N.,
a yard or more in diameter.To cut it
snake!) " Tasahu! tamhu! "(Help!
. And the binnacle Ilea abaft”
down would have been several hours' help !) " Come forth, white chiefs with
“ Oh, what doea the quadrant indicate ?
work, even for an experienced woods- your tire gun !
#
And how does the sextant stand ? ”
man
; while to climb it, after the ordiWithout
waiting
to get my gun, for
Oh, the B» xtant’a down to the freezingpoint,
nary fashion, would have been out of the poor Oati’s shrieks were awful to hear, I
And the quadrant’sloet s hand.”
question. This is the way Benn, one of seized a large handspike lying near, and,
“Oh, if the quadrant’s loet s hsnd,
the Timor men, set to work. First, he
And the sextantfalls so low,
dashing out on the log, delivered two
It's cur body umt tones to Davy Jones
took from his bundle a torch of some heavy blows upon tlieserpeut s writhing
Thin night ars bound to go.
resinons wood and lighted it. This folds, either of which, I feel certain,
torch he attached to his waist-cloth, or would have broken au ox’s back. Feel44 Ob, fly aloft to the garbosid streak,
girdle, by means of a string some tea
And reef Ihe spanker boom,
ing these, the monster dropped Oati,
Bend a steady sail to the martingalo
feet long, so that as he climbed up, the
whom it had seized by the thigh in its
To give her weather room.
slowly-burning, but densely-smoking, mouth and was holding up by main
“Oh, boatswain,down in the for’ardhold,
torch would hang beneath him. To his strength, and, rearing its huge, flatWhat water do you flud?”
girdle was also hung a chopping-knife, tened head six pr seven feet above the
“your foot and a half by the royal gaff,
And rather more behind.’'
for cutting off the comb from the branch,
log, looked me full in the face, its great
and a long line, in a coil, for lowering it
“Ob, ratlors,collar your niarlluepikes
eyes dilated with fury and its tongue
the ground. Fola, another of the men,
And each belaying pin;
licking the air with a strange, hissing
Gome, stir your stuinpe to spike the pumps,
now brongtA- him a strong bush rope, or
sound.
Or more will be coming in.”
creeper, some twenty feet long, green
It was a sight to startlethe bravest of
They stirred their stumps, they spiked the pnmps, and pliable, and freshly cut from a
men.
I struck at its head and leaped
They spliced the mizzen brace;
thicket.’ Benu first passed one end of
Aloft and alow they worked, but, oh
backward on the log, but lost my footthis creeper round the trunk of the tree,
The water gained apace.
ing when close to the bank of the gully,
then grasping au end in each hand,
and, slipping off the tree-trunk,went
They bored u hole below her line
leaned back, and, setting his feet against
To let the water out,
tearing down through the vines to the
the trunk, he began to walk up the tree,
But more and more with awful roar
bottom. The fall did not hurt me
The water In did spout.
holding fast bythebushropeaud
throwing
much, but I was snarled up in the
it np. by a quick jerk, after every second
nynatf
step./ It was wopderiul to inote the skill vines, and it was some moments before I
could struggle out, or even clem away
* r* stfvefllsfiwfr in\<floti«porfe,
ivirii which he' fook advan tage of the
And my life I'd like to save.”
the foliage , sufficientlyto see whether
least
roughness
or
soar
in
the
i\uk
to
1
s*.
get a hold for the loop, or for
feet. the great snake was after me or not. I
Thmyip spoke the Captain of the marines,
P ' iwlb dearly: loved his greg, ».»
He was not much more than a minute could hear a tremendousshouting and.
“It’s awful to die, and it’s worse to be dry,
going up sixty feet. Ail this time lie noise, however, and soon the reports of
.
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THE SIGNAL SHT1CE.
Report of

O u

l i

'rmf

*

€ blef ISazen.

The report of Geu. W; B. Hazen, Chief Signal Officer,contains many matters
among which the following may

have endeavored,

“ I

’’

of interest,
be noticed

B

sympathy and co-operation
with tho ablest scientific intellects of the
country.’In this direction and in response to
my request, the National Academy of Sciences
has appointed an advisorycommittee of consulting specialistswith which I may confer as
occasion demands. I take pleasure in ac-

AM

AlH

:

ho says, “ to bring this

servico into active

knowledging this courtesy as showing the establishmentof more intimate relations between
the sciontitlc interests of tho United States and
the Signal Service.

44

1

|

i

“This year has been distinguishcu by additional progress and by decided improvement,
which I will brieflyrecite : The establishment,
under your sanction, of a permanent school of
instruction at Fort Myer, va. ; tho raising of
(This ensnaringrapraoenU ths lungs in
tho standardof tho personnelof the Signal
Corps ; tho systemization of tho duties of the
signal service ; the preparationof new instructions for observers of tho servico ; tho preparation of new and improved forms for tho re-

H

.

li

And

I

move we pipe to grog."

Oh, then, ’twas the gallantsecond mate
As stopped the sailors’ jaw,
Twaa the second mate whoeo hand has weight

Inlayipf

j J

,

He took the anchor on bis back,
And leapt Into the main ;
Through foam and spray he clove his way,

warped the ihip uh
Thla wta the tale that waa told to me
By that holiest and truthfulsou of the tea.

And I envy the life of a second mate.
Though Captains curse him snd sailors hste;
Tor he ain’t like some of the swabs I’vs seen,
As would go and lie to s poor marine.

-Army and .Vary Journal.

A

y *
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A Hideous Toll-Gatherer.
' In the year 1857, I was mate of the
ship Ellen Bird, then making her third
voyage. It was in the palmy days of
the sandul-woodand beeswax trade, and

we*were at the Island of Timor, anchored at Delhi haven, taking in a
cargo.

Sandal-wood, so valuable because of
its enduring perfume for the mauufa ‘tore of fanev work-boxes^. . desks and
cabinets,conld, at that time, be obtaiued
in considerable quantities in Timor.- It
grows there as I a small timber tree
among the mountains of the interior.
The natives are hired to take it to the
harbor in small logs, carried on the
shoulders of two or three men walking
together,

or upon the

tamed ponies.

backs]

of

their

*

While slowly taking in this pari' of
onr cargo, log by log, I, as mate of the
vessel, was dispatched on alnp inland,
to hMten the collection of beeswax.
Three of the seamen accompaniedme.
Some twenty natives of the island also
went with us to take up the wild bees’
nesta, and these were to be paid in
goods at .the vessel for all the wax they
might gather.
For over a week we slept in two bamboo huts set up on posts, with thatched
roofs, at a place the natives called the
Dardees, twenty or twenty-five miles
back from Delhi.
Dardee is the Timorese name for s
very enrious tree, the roots of which rise

(

was almost enveloped in a cloud of smoke
from the torch, which seemed to prevent
the bees from settlingupon his body,
which, but for liis waist-cloth, Was entirely bare and exposed to their stings.
Arriving directly beneath the limb to
which the qprab was stjspended, by a
dexteroustpring he threw himself partly
over it, t$en, drawing hp his torch so
that its emoke completelyenveloped
his body, he rested for some moments
before creeping out op the branch to cut
off the comlv < Thousands of bees were
flying about him/" and thousands more
were ehngingrnblack masses to the outside of the comb. But, upon Bonn's
holding out tbs torch beneath it, they
all rose in a dense cloud, filling the forest
with their deep, solemn hum. Defended
by the smoke, Benu had, in a moment or
two more, made a double noose of his
smaller line round the comb, and then,
with a few deft cuts from his chopper,
he cleaved off the comb from the limb,
and lowered it unbroken to the ground.
In three minutes rnorv ho had walked
down the tree, much as he had walked
up, and stood among us, none the worse
for his exploit with the exception of a
few stings.
Afterward, I repeatedly saw Fola,
Amme, Motnleet and a dozen others of
our native squad climb up for nests in
the same way. It was their customary
method. Nothing would have induced
ihe to attempt- du eh-' a feat; nor could
any of our sailors be induced or cajoled
into attempting it.
A little way out from our huts, on the
further side, and just beyond. the three
dardee trees, there was a rocky gully
ox gulelx [twenty 'five pr thirty feet in
depth,' and from lofty fo fifty' fetet^ wide.
So steep were its sides, and so tangled
»

with creepers

and

vines, that to cross

it

we should have been forced to make a
long detour, either below or above, had
it not been for a bridge, which nature
had provided in the shape of a tree
whic£ hod fallen across the ravine,
spanning it completelyfrom bank to
bank. It had been a very large, old
tree. The shattered top lay on the side
next onr huts ; and the ends were overrun by a luxuriant wild grape-vine,
loaded down with clusters of grapes,
the outer skins of which were covered
with hair t ' But their flavor was deliqfpus, thoiigh on. first putting oue in
your mouth the hair gave you a very peouliftr Bens&tioB, Winding through the

.

oat of the ground in a tangled, complicated pyramid to the height of sixty, top 6f the tree with the vine, there was
and ‘even eighty, feet. It is at the top a beautiful crown-lilv, displaying its
of this vast moss that the real trunk of
glorious festoons of Blossoms side by

branching out above in a
top almost as thick and extensive as the
root. Often the*e wide-spread and
thickly- woven dardee roots inclose an
open space at their center, where one
may stand directlybeneath the great
trank overhead. These root systems
are not infrequently thirty, forty and
even fifty feet in diameter, exhibiting a
eiiigiilarly-grotesque, gnarled appearance ; and where a forest of them stand
moderately close together they present
to the eye a meet bewilderingmaze.
But the forests of Timor are, ah a rule,
by no means dense. Open plate, full of
rank, coarse grass and flowers, alternate
wUh the groves of larger trees ; and the
whole country round about the hute,
where we spend our nights, was one
great natural apiary. The hute, in fact,
were built by j bee-hunters, who each
year visit the district to get honey and
wax.
Much as has been said and written
concerningbees, I think the reader will
yet find something novel in a brief description of the wild bees of Timor, and
the old method by which the natives
capture them. These bees (the apU
<lor$ata) do not, like the wild bees of
America and other countries, build their
nests in hollow trees, or clefts in the
crags. I was astonishedto see hanging
to the lower side of some stout branch,
far np in the tops of the loftiest trees, a
great cone of honeycomb, often four
feet in diameter by five feet in length.
These combe are so piled and covered
in m to resist the weather completely,
and are cemented to the branch with a
thick, glutinous stump of very touch
and compact wax. I estimated the
weight of some of these large combs at
the trees begins,

During the week we were

side with the strange hairy grape clus-

a most singular and gorwas produced. The trunk

ters, so that

geous effect

of the tree, which was at least four feet
diameter,, offered a perfectly safe
bridge across the gtilly; and for the
first four days we were constantly going
back and forth on it. It had evidently
been psed for this purpose, either by
-men or wild animals, long before onr
arrival,for the log was worn smooth,
apparently by the many feet that had
passed and repaased on it
Though still tolerably sound and
strong, the log was plainly a hollow
oue, and out near the middle of it there
was a hole on the upper side. I noticed
this hole the first time I went across,
and thought what an ugly thing it would
be to step into it when crossing with a
load. It must have been not far from
a foot and a half in diameter.

in

Several times, while walking over this
log, I noticed a strange, sickeningodor

coining from it, which, though faint,
was very nauseating,and once, when

standing still for a moment, looking
down into the gully beneath it, I saw
some bunches of what appeared to be
bones wadded together. There were a
good many of these lying there among
the rank grass, and I concluded that a
number of animals had died or been
killed there, and that the peculiar odor
came from these.

The fourth evening we were there, just
at sunset, when the natives were coming
from bee-hunting,each with his great
sack of mashed comb on his head, I suddenly heard a fearful outcry in the direction of this gully.

"Some

of

’em have tumbled ofTn that

log 1” Myers, one of the sailors with me,
in the for- .called out, and we all ran from the hut

several guns.

The moment I got clear of the lianas,
ran throngh the bushes and grass,
down the bed of the nullv : and here 1
came upon Oati, crawling off on his
hands and knees. His thign was bleeding profusely from several deep, nglylooking holes, and his ankle was out of
l

joint from the fall.'

•

hoalthy

sUt«.)

1 STANDABD BEMEDI
preservation of meteorological
IN MANY HOMES.
of special

cording and

data ; tho preparation
bulletins for
tho press, containing weather informationof
public interest ; tho forecasts of weather,of

hot or cold waves for periods exceeding
twenty-fourhours ; the forecasts of “ north'' for tho interior plateau ; the adoption of
a new storm-signal(the cautionaryNorthwest)
for the interior Iqjtcs ; tho arrangement for the
increase of river service,and wider publications
of warnings
floods or ice-gorges ; tho

For Concha, Colds, Cronp, Bronchitis and *11
other affections of the Throat snd
It stands
unrivaled and utterly beyond all oom petition.

LUKGN,

ers

of

j

1

a

changes and improvements in tne publication of the internationalbulletin
and tho monthly weather review, with
their accompanyingcharts; tho increased information added to the farmers’ and to the
railway bulletins; the organizationof a service
for tho special beneflt of tho cotton interesti of
the South; the extension of special frost-warning to the fruit interests of tho country;the
investigation into ibermometric standards and
into barometric standards;the preparationof
new hygrometrictables containingcorrection for
altitude; the revised determinations
of the altitudes of signal- service stations; the computation of monthly constants for the reductionof
observed barometricpressuresto sea level; tbe
arrangements for original investigation in atmospheric electricity,in auemometry and in
actiuometry, and in tho last subject, especially
with reference to the importance of solar radiation in agriculture and the absorption of the
sun’s heat by the atmosphere; theco-operatum
in an expedition to the summit of Mount Whitney, Cal., for tho deternunationof problems
in solar physics; in metrology,the preparation

There was so savage a battle going of conversion trbles for tho Eitghsh and
on above us, that my shouts for assist- metric systems ; the co-operationin tho dropance were unnoticel After several ef- ping of time-ballsat signal-service statious
the publication in quarto form of specialproforts I succeeded in throwing Oati’s anfessional papers ; tho offering of prizes for
kle-jointback into place; and then, bind- essays of great merit on meteorologicalsubing up his leg as best I could, helped jects ; the organizationof State weather serhim along to a place where it was possi- vices ; the new investigation of danger lines on
Western rivers ; the organizationand equipble for us to climb out.
ment of two expeditiousfor meteorological
But altogether this had occupied fif- observationand researchin the Arctic regions
teen or twenty minutes; so that the fight of America, one to be stationed at Lady Frankwhich Myers and Benu Amme, Fola and lin bay, the other at Point Barrow, Alaska,
the rest were making with the ITlar Ic- both co-operatingin this work with a ’system

CONSUMPTIVE CASES

IN

approachesso neai a specific that “ Ninety fife” per
sent, are permanently enred, where the directions are
strictlycomplied with. There is no chemical or other
Ingredients to harm the young or old.
It

AN EXPECTORANTIT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.

AS

HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,

J. N.

CINCINNATI, o.

FOR SALE BY~ALL DRU68I8T8.

HOLMAN’S PAD

A

CURES

Simply

Without
MEDICINE

I

IwU

by

Absorption

TSADSIIAIS.

The Only True Malarial Antidote.

;

hai was now for the most part over. The
shots had driven the serpent back into
the log ; whence, according to Oati, it
had darted its head out to seize him as

he walked across. Myers was now
watching for it— firing whenever it
thrust its head out from the hole. He
said that he had put two balls clean

through ift body before it had commenced to slide brek into its retreat.
Benu now brought au ax, and, in the
course of an hour, the great log was cut
off, close to the bank, and fell down
with a loud crash— one end of it— into
the gully. It split as it fell, and the
body of the python was thrown partly
out of the hollow— but the crack closing
somewhat’ again, as the end of the log
came to rest on the bottom of the gulch,
the great reptile was held fast within it.
For awhile it writhed and twisted there,
emittinga most horrible odor. Seeing
it was caught fast, the natives went
down and beat it to death with handspikes. They then cut away the log and
let its body fall out*
With my pocket-ruleI measured off
a ten-foot pole, and when I say that I
placed this pole three times along the
dead serpent’s body, and had still a foot
to spare off its tail, perhaps I shall be
accused of telling “ a snake story;" nevertheless,it’s the truth. At the middle
its body was nearly as thick as a mar’s ;
and its scales were as large as clam
shells. But the most ferocious feature
was its great, bony, flattened head, with
its huge grasping jaws and great lidless
eyes. Its colors were a pale yellow
along the belly, shading to coppery hues
on its sides, with livid brown and black
markings along the back.
There is little doubt that this monstrous creature had long had its lurkingplace in the old log ; and it made me
shudder to think how many times we
had all passed back and forth over its
head. — Youth's Companion.

Luminous Paint.
The London Building News says: The
comparativelyrecent discovery that luminous paint can he applied as ordinary
whitewash,considerably expands the
field of its usefulness. Sheets of glass
coated with the paint form Aladdin’s
lamps, which are m use in some of the
vessels of the navy, at the Waltham
Powder Factory, at Young’s Paraffin
Works, and in the spirit vaults of several docks: but now that, by increased
production,and the use of water as the
medium, the cost is reduced by one-half,
it will probably be extensivelyused for
painting walls and ceilings. The ordinary form of oil paint has already
applied in many ways to clock-faces, to
name-plates and numbers and housedoors, and to notice boards, such as
‘mind the step/ 'to let,’ etc. The paint
emits light without combustion,and
thereforedoes not vitiate the atmosphere.
Several experimentalcarriagesare now
running on different railways,the paint
being used instead of lamps, which are
necessaryall day on account of the line
passing through occasionaltunnels.

Wn

When old Mrs. Bunsby had got
through reading in the paper an account
of the last great fire she raised her spectacles from her eyes to the top of her
head and remarked: "If the fireman
would wear the genuine home-knit
stockings, such as we make and wear in
the country, they wouldn’t be a-bustin*
of their hose at every fire.”

of stations established in the Polar region by

international conference ; the establishment
of
a system of statious of observationin Alaska.
“A series of experimentshas been made with
sun-flashes, with a view of improving upon tho
forms of heliographto be adopted for the gen eral uses of the army, and it is believed that

the improved heliograph selectedcombines
great simplicity with effic.ency,and poseuescs
many practical advantages,so far as known,

Dr. Holman'iPa» i»*no guess-workremedy—
feeble Uitatiro experiment — n* purloined
hedge podge -f come other inventor'eldea ; it ii

•o

and

the original
only genuine cur•live Pad, the only remedy that haa an honestly-acquiredrighttouae the title-word<4Ped**
connection with a treatment for chronic dlaeMM

In

of the Stomach,

Uvor and Sploon.

By e receatly perfected improvementDr. Hotman haa greatly Increated the scops of the Pad'a
esefuleets, and appreciably augmented ite active
curativepower.
This great improvement glvee Holman's Pa»
(with ita Adjuvants)inch complete end unfailing
control over the most persistentend unyielding

Chronlo Dlseaou of the
Stomach end Liver, as well a* Malarial Blood-Poisoning,as to amply
forma of

justify the eminentFro fa tor LaomU' high eni imdar instrumentsin other services.
During the past year stations of observa- eemium: “Ins nbarbr a Univrrzal Panacea
tion on the habits and ravages of the Hocky THAN ANYTHIMO IN lilDICINB1"
Mountain locustsor grasshoppers were esThe success of Holman*! Pabi has Inspiredlm-

over
“

tablished in those sections that the experieuco
of past years has Shown to be most exposed to
the ravages of these pests. These stations
were at Omaha, Grand Island, North Platte
and Sidney, Neb. ; Cheyenne, W. T. ; Denver,
-

Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Col. ; Fort Sill,
I. T.; Fort Elliottand all (^her stations on the
United States military telegraph hues in
Northern, Central and Southern Texas, and
those on the northwestern military telegraph
hne m Dakota and Montana. Where civilians
were employed in making the observations their
services were voluntary and withoutcompensation, the Government bearing tho necessary
expenses for stationery and telegraphing.
4,*fW gratifying to state that not a single report of the a&v&gefof loouits has reached this
oflice, and their presence lias been announced
only at Grand Island, Neb., Fort Supply, L T.,
and Fort Elliott,Tex. ; but in no instance has
any danger been reported.

form

tors who offor Pads similar in

Ita

and

genuine HOLMAN PAD.
Beware of these Bogus and Imitation Pads, gotten up to sell on
the reputation of ihm GENUINE
•dor

to tht

HOL.HAN PAD.
Each Oenntne Holman Pad

bears

Private Revenue Stamp of roe
HOLMAN PAD COMPANY with Us aW-e
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Trade Mark printed in green.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Of sent by mail, peat- paid os receiptof fft.ee.

HOLMAN
PAD CO.,
Mil] 7-M roadway, T.
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“ This year, for the first time, the Chief Signal Officer has caused to bo prepared and issued, twice daily, special bulletins for the press
containingmeteorological informationof popular interestto a greater extent than can appear,
for want of space, in the official synopsesand
indications.They treat especially of high winds,
severe storms, tornadoes, heavy rainfalls,
floods, extreme temperatures, sudden and great
changes in temnerature,frosts, iemi>eratures
speciallyreported from health resorts during the
season when frequented, and, wb.
ihe conditions sWlciontly warrant, fair or rainy weather, as
the case may be, predictedfor two’davs in ad-

N.

R

snd Beet ledldn* ever led*.

where Bop
sad perfect ere their

SSSEWSS

iostlng.

*

Bo matterwhet year (eV|biC*
eyartoas
what the dbeese or »u%nea» »s eie Bop Bitten. Don’t wait untfl you eWR Sok bet if yon
only f Ml bed or miserable,*
“• them *»
It may save yourllfs.lt heel

vance. There are also forecastedthe movements of the so-called ‘warm waves ’ and * cold

are

waves.’
“ In addition, the Chief Signal Officercauses
to be regularly made, daily, each morning, by
a)l officers who are liable for detail in thq Indications Division, forecasts or dednetionsof the
weatherconditions for the day succeedingthat
on which the forecasts are made. If the result
of these studies is suffidently successful,indications will, in time, be issued for all districts
for periods of more than one day.

but use and urge IhimV1**"
Remember, Hop Bitten iendW*K
drunken noetrum,but the
Medicineever made i the “BYl
and ore** and no pereon or
suffer,

Hop

B

dWd
Purea^*»d Bed

Rrl5^sm)y^f$to^KooT^

The river reports, giving tho average depth
of water and nonces of the dangeroA rises in
the differentgreat rivers of the interior,foi
the beneflt of tho river commerce and the pop“

Rochester.W.Tand Toronto. Ont

river ports and cities.

“The manner in which these reports an
prepared and used, and the mode by which i
‘danger-lino ’

has been determined,witk

Free! Cards! Free!

We will send free by mail a sample eet of our German,
water below which there is consideredto be nc French, English end AmericanFancy Cards, with a
pri°« list of.over a hundred different deelgns, on receipt
danger, while every rise above it is dangerocs, of a stamp for postage.
tage. iSey are not
notadvertising
’
cards.
have been sufficientlyexplained in preceding
_

reports.
“ The informationpublished in referencetc our large and small chromoe.Address P. TlLKAEON
this danger-line, in connection with the dailj A CO.. 46 Sommer Street, Boeton,Mass.
reports of this office, has, on the occurrence ol
river floods, enabled those interestedto jndg<
of tho probablelimits ol tho rises of water tc
be expected at the different places on the rivei
Tho only book In print describing the
banks and of the dangers to be anticipated.

HEWY0E5=

This knowledgehas made possiblenecessary Great
procantionsfor safety.”

A

Profitable Industry.

South California fanners have found
that the graceful pampas grass can be
grown with very little trouble and sold
for decorative purposes at a very large
profit . One of these men put threequarters of an acre under the grass, and

was able to sell each bead or plunge at
two and a half cents, netting about $500;
another sold all he raised at seven and a
half cents a plume. The industry is
growing. Ten thousand plumes were
dispose of in Southern Californialast
wear. Europe could take an almost unlimited number of them.

American Metropolis of To-day,

a/AWir.rsAS. .VI vv/AOLsN.. nutisui %/• • ev
tbe World,’’ * CentennialHistory of the
II

'

'

N

CK

LEY

*1

Canal

/

a/e

United Stetea.’*
It.,

Chicago.

WHEATsCORN.
j. T.

FITZBERALD A CO,,

Commission Merchants,
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,
122 and 124 Sosth Clark

8V

Chicago.

Hour io Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night, eat too
"An’ so you’re R-goinff out to the East
much withoutexercise ; work too hard without
Hingies, my darliut Mrs. Marooney,” rest doctor all the time ; take all the vile nossniil an old Irish crone to the young trums advertised ; and then you will want to
wife of a soldier about to embark for know
How t« Get Well.
Madras; ‘Tvo been in them parts meeWhich is answered in three words— Take Hop
Bt-lf, and well do I remember the torment
Is

That a Mosquito!

;

A French Missionaryin Africa.
Our examination of Debaize’sstore revealed some strange things. There were

‘

I

Don’t be in a Hurry*
It’s no sort of use. We- never knew a
man who wag always in a hurry who
wasn’t always behind time. They are
proverbial all over the world for bringing nothing at all to pass, Hurry,
skurry, bluster— what does it all amount
to? Not a straw. If you want to ac-

complish anything as it should be done,
you must go about it coolly, moderately,
faithfully,heartily. Harrying, fretting
and fuming and spluttering, will do no
good— not in the least j&e great works
of men done in a hurry? Not at all.
They are the product of time and patience— the result of slow, solid developPOVERTY AND DISTRESS.
That porerty which produces the greatest ment Nothing ought to bo done in a
distress u not of the purse but of the blood.
hurry. It is contrary to nature, right,
Deprived of its richness it becomes scant and justice and common sense. Your man
watery, a condition termed anemia in medical
of hurry is no sort of character at all.
writings. Given this condition, and scrofulous
swellings and sores, general and nervous debil- Always in confusion, loose at every
ity, loss of flesh and appetite,weak lungs,
point, unhinged and unjointed,blowing
throat disease, spitting of blood and consump- and puffing here and there, but all endtion, are among the common reeulta.If you
ing in smoke.
are a sufferer from thin, poor blood, employ

“
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in staid old England the
seems to be a useless mdrcally

home, but

it.
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dangerous one. Four railway com’
pames in Scotland aod three in England
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In the
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DrBULL’S
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wasmgrlton em-
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World.
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i Tin Lu 8 ,at ^J,8^'.
promptly
and
purreeds
. ,.When born Bhe.WRa the size of doho Waraer’a Safe Kidney and Liver Core
:

18

unleas

counteracted,

for this

baii

no etjual.

room. Soon, Conscientiousguard— ‘'I’m afraid,
owever, she began to scream. She was 8ir» ^ie y°l,n£ ^y can’t be permitted to
$5 to $20
ken out of her box, and except
on a half ticket ; she’s much over . _____ _______ ______ ______
he was
small, Kilt)
she 800Q
soon ; -12 years
papa : “Do
etui*** ttm. AUtm
nuo wondrouslv
MW1UUUUB1VBU1U11,
---- of age.” Irate 1'“^“
-L'V-' you
UU I
arMl Wert. Qua W#rk«. Miukortk.fa.
layed and ran about like anv other meiin h> inform
--- mo, sir, that my
- -duimhdaught/*r (inn
rr
l. ^
ter
and I ore endeavoring
to swindle the
£70 A WEEK. HJadayathnniiaMUymada. OoaUy
railroad company ? Let me tell you, sir, V / 4 outUt frM. Addraaa T»0* A Co. Aa*o«U,Ma
Dr. Pikhck’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets "
sugar coated and inclosed in glass bottles, that we’ve never been so grossly insulted
HUNTER, 103 8taU
Chicago,treat* *uoon this line before, although we’ve both T\R.
heir virtuesbeing thereby preserved uuimU ceaafallyThroat and Lung Dbeasea by InhalaUun.
tired for any length of time, in any climate.
traveled on it for over fifteen years 1 ”
that they are always fresh and reliable. No
HOC a wMk In yonr own town. Ternu and SI octfla
eap wooden or pasteboard boxes. By drugIt is useless to groan with rheumatism DOOfreo. Addfu, H. Hallitt A oT. Portland.M?
sts.
when a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil will cure it,
WANTED for th* Beat and Faataatas everybody known.— Columbus (Ohio) AA GENTS
Soiling Pictorial Boo a and Bttiloa. Pricea reduced
> What is that which has three feet but
Daily Times.
K per ot. Natiowal Pduubuino Oo., Chicago,111.
o legs, is all body but no limbs, has no
‘s on the feet, no head, moves a great
The English admit that better flour is YOUNG MEN
but never uses its feet for that pur- now made in the United States and naUon, addreaa VALENTINE BROS., J&netTilla, Wla.
e, has one foot at each end and one
Canada than in Great Britain. It is
the center of the body
This is a stated that the “ new-process” flour
1‘07 ofKn eland. Kng. Llloratur*.I Pro Mf urit**
ueer creature in some respects, and is cannot be made from most ot the wheat
U Si .5® ,,V,0.T.0U-U!,moT0,• handaomcly V|fV uiJ***
ery popular among the ladies and some grown in that country. The best flour V doth onl r» too
ntlemen. It never walks out, but made in Europe is manufactured in MANHATTANBOOI CO.. II W. IKh BL, N.T. F.O. Box 4Mt
hat happened to be in the
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the article, and Its action upon the muscles is
wonderful. From constant exposureI am somewhat subject to rheumatic pains, and nothing
would ever benefit me until I got hold of this
Great German Remedy. Why, on my travelsI
have met people who had been suffering with
rheumatism for years; by my advice they used
the Oil and it cured them. I would sooner do
without food for days than be without Lhls remedy for one hour. n fact I would not attempt a
trip without it." The Captain became very enthusiasticon the subject of 8t. Jacobs Oil, and
when we loft him be was stillciting Instances ol
the curative qualitiesof the Great German Remedy to a party around him.
I

A

TPTTT?^

Al UlAiJU

ABfflct*

oorotu humor* there 1* checked vary ipaodOy Iff feBS*
It remove* falntnen,flatulency, dastroyioBanvtaf
for stimulant*, and relic ve* weakn*** of thoslHMMk
II ear** Bloating,Headache*, Nerron* PrnMvMlB,
Ocnaral Debility, llreptommm,Depremlou ad XBdh
gostloa.

That fMllnf of b«artngdown, catufng pain, w«%Bt
I* always parmanontly cured bytSsHSu
It will at all Urn** and under all drcuMlMMMfeht
harmony with tha laws that govern Um faaatoifrtiaa.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of Mlh*r —ffli*
Compound 1* un*urp***ed.
and backach*,

LYDIA E. PUfKHAlPfTMETABU
POUND prepared atm and EU WmShwAvwm,
1*

Lynn, Mam. PrtoofL Six bottle* for $1. Sntlffm*di
In th* form of pills,al*ointh* fora of
receipt of prldo, |1 per box for oithor.Mrs. ]
froalyonawon oil lettore of Inquiry. Saad la
lit. Addna e* abovo. Mention this Ihfm,
I

»i»»a*re

w»uh Co .Pliubursh.r».

mimmi

No family should bo withoutLYDIA E
LIVXB PILLS. They cure oonsttpaMou,
oad torpidity of thsllvor. Meant* par box.
«r 8«u by all Draffrirt*. -Ci

A YEAR

and axpsmno to
Agante. Outfit fraa. Addwes r.

$777

O. Vickery, Aagmat**,Ma.

truth
a.iTCk.Ki-Kra
SpuUb B»r
Wwu4 »U
»»1
hr XI ItiU wit* *«•,
b«l(lit,
nkrtl tyM, tnd Uek tt kklt,Mad • toiler
riervti af your fanirt haitatdtr aift,M’frialarwtlT
prrdMtd, •IUi ttna,
pltu U diM.iii, ttd
OtU at buiiu*. Maaty iriuiM-t to til Ml itUiit*.
AMntf rrof.L Mtrbtri,IOMmI'j PI. Utoton. Nut.

th* belt ever made— lews tut, run*
easy, very handiomt, quiet,durable,
ilmple,convenient, and powerful.
Warranttd 6 ftari. Rent anywhere
ft dare trial. Pag (f it pltaiu.
4,000,000of thle model machine
bare been Mild. Aik for clrcnlu* and
teetlmonlal*.Low price*to club*. No
rlek to try a*. Tboaiandido every year, and tbank n*
for the $10 to $80 Mve4 tn baytni direct. Cut thi.
out, and when you or a friend need a BewlnjMachine bo
ouro to addreu UsoJ’atu A Co., 47 Third Av., Chicago,IU.
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LECTRIC
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paper, sent free uniesled
D. 8. D.
84, 86 and 88 FifU)
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WllKN WRITING TO ADVKRTIMERS.

. V V . please nay yon saw the advert Ua
tn thle paper.

I

EoYfle

11

rlt

SAMUEL FRENCH

in the collar of a dead man, and he
pulled the body to shore and went up
I

you enjoy a laugh heartily
Then read our Science in Storm
Of Sammy Tubb* and hi* Sjtouale.
The Boy Doctor k Trick Monkey;
The author, E. B. Foote, M. D.
niuatratcd contents free.
If

^ “7“

wesighing 900 pounds. The force of
binson leaning on tlie gatepost. habit
bit will crop out under the gravest
Well, Miss, I hope you’ve enjoyed circumstances.

We
J .7
”

ourself this

much
----

summer.

hain’t put
“

style for you. but we’ve
meant
V AAJUaUl

--

But If you'refond of lota o' fun,
Juit bny the Pelyoptlcont
.For Magic Lanterns are outdone.
The Poly. 1* a Picture-Run

Hough

on Rats.’’

Aik Drngrists for it. It clears out rats, mice,
“ Don’t mention
Bpx 7by» New Ygdt Pity.
pray,” replied Miss Fitzroy. “Its roaches, bed-bugs,flies, vermin, inflects.16c.
n the most delightfulseason I ever
5,000 AggnU Wanted for Life of
Dr. Winchell’sTeething Syrup has never
ew. Why I’ve learned so much about failed to give immediaterelief when used in
ming that I really believe I shall set cases of Summer Complaint,Cholera-mfantum,
t a small watermelon orchard in our or pains in the stomach. Mothers, when your
full history of hi* noble and erentful Ilf*
on next summer and will start a little darlings are suffering from these or kin- *od dastardly «MAuta«Uon.
Surgicaltreatment,death,
dred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial
_pkin patch in our conservatoryin Ion will surely be pleased with the charming faneral obsequies, etc. The best chance of your life to make
oney
Beware
of “catchpenny"imIUUon*.Thi. i* the
e winter.”
effect Be sure to buy Dr. WinchelPs Teething O^y authenUo and fully llluatratedlife of our martyred
treat you all right.

GARFIELD

In It PotNible
at f remedy made of such common, simple
antH an Hops, Bucbu, Mandrake, Dandelion,
makes so many and such marvelous ana
nderfulcures as Hop Bitters
It must
for when old and young, rich and poor,
tor and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all tesy to having been cured by them, we must

do?

lieve and doubt
lumn.— Post

no

longer. Bee other

The Father of Democracy.

Syrup. Sold

by all druggists. Only 25 cents

per bottle.

No discovery since the introductionof vaccination has equaled m importance that of
absorption an illustratedinDn. Holman’s Liver
Pad. It is the best Liver and Stomach Regulator of this century. Dr. Holman's Liar Pad
courts investigation.It conquers prejudice.
All live druggists keep them. Get a Pad.
Mure than 200,000 living witnesseHbear testimony to the efficacyof Dr. Holman’s Liver
Pad.

The following description of President
Pure Cod Liter Oil made from selected
ersonis given by Mr. Flower, an livers, ou thp aeanhore, bv Caswell, Hazard A
lish gentleman, who in 1815 trav- Co., New York, it ia absolutelypure and
on horseback through Tennessee, sweet Patients who have once taken it prefer
it to all otherH. PhyKicians have decideditsutacky, and Virginia, and was Mr.
perior to any of the other oils in market
eason’s guest at Montdoello: “Mr.
erson’s figure is rather majestic,
Fob Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
’—over six feet— thin, and rather and all biliousderangements of the blood, there
h-shonldered,manners simple, kind is no remedy as sure and safe as Eilert’s Daycourteous. His dress, in form and light. Liver Pills. They stand unrivalled in re-

was quaint and old-fashioned,
neat A dark, pepper-and-

and

tcoat, cut in the old Quaker fashion,
row of large metal battens,

th a single

breeches, gray worsted stockings,
fastened by large metal buckles—
was the appearance of Jefferson
I first m^de his acquaintance in

5. His two

granddaughters(the

Randolph) well-educated and aoplished young ladies, were staying
him at the time. The chief charm
e visit was in the evening conversawith Mr. Jefferson,who gave me
inside history of events, before only
own to me, as to the world in general,
the published record or outside his7, which is all that the public is genlly allowed to see.”
coming helidayi will be more generally
than any for

many yean, and we

d remind oar readers that a bottle of Dr.
fs
e

Cough Syrup will prove a moat accept-

holiday present.

moving bile, toning the stomach and in giving
healthy getionte the liver. Bold by all draggfcu.

The onlv hope of bald beads— Carboline, a
deodorized extract of petroleum. Every objection removed by recent improvement It is
now faultless.The only cure for baldness and
the most delicate hair dressing known.
Fob RheumaUim, Sprains and

Braises, nse
Uncle Barn's Ner*e and Bone Liniment sold by
all druggists.

President. Fine steelportrait*. Extra term* to Agent*
Otrculan free. Address
National PublishingCo, Chicago,111.
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tion, and Convalrm-l
rum w r
icenamfromtfct
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ToNto! from which I to
my naturalforra

II

fTTia Iron Tonto i* a'
preparation of IVo.
ioxide of Iron. Pernvian Hark, and Phom\phatem, ammoeiated
j smith the
Veuetalle
\ Aromatirm. If nerve*
(every purpooe where
Tonto im neeemmary.
HAIBfACTUIED II TNE DR. HARTER

MEDICiNC CO.f

63.

klh hCK.H M/'M ilk tn^sTri Will

IMPRO VEMENTS-NE W STYLES— NE W CATALOGUE.

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
Whose cabinet

CO,

organ* have won HIGHEST HONORS AT KVXXY ONE of the OHEat
IHEAT WOET.D’s
WOEI.D’S induutbial
INDUtTElAL
fxhiiiitionh for roUBTKKN YFAlis Iheltig toe only Atnnncan organt whtcri here been
'«-n lound
louud woi
worthyof meb at
•ny», have effected MOBE and ORKATXB PRACTK'ALLTVALUABLE IMrBOVBMEKnIIn tnelr Organ* in th* last
YKaii tu -n in any tinnltr period since the hot Introduction ot this initrumentbv them,
and are
n. twentv
twenty yev*
ye v* alixw
*lnM ' end
Iivxvw.rsiv-iiiiK
r.Ai r.i.i.rrM r. and
fiiMl enlarged
r.> <A litt r n l
Ai A« ITT . alao popular MEDIUM and OMaLIMB
now
offering sriiifAiNn
ORGANS \rr
or nittiir.il
Hionrn r.XCELLXNor.
CafAPITY;
STYLES ot IMI'HOVED QUALITY. Mid at LOWEJi PU10ES-$ffl.$30. $(d, $6o nd Upward*.ANEW JLLUNTRATRD
CATALOGUE. H6 pp , 4t«. b now i*idy lOcbuiier, 1881 >, lu.iy drecrit'mgand iflusintingmore th nn Hi)
__rtyleeof
Organ*. Thi*. with nWonV.* and olr ular* containingmuch infortnation shout oraan* generally, which will be
or parlor

;
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D»METTAURS •
For

Two
Generations

The good and staunch old
Btind-by, MEXICAN MUS-

TANG LINIMENT,
more

has done

to assuage pain, relieve

suffering, and save the lives of

meu and

beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why!
Because the Mas tang penetrates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving out

HEADACHE
^

_
^PILLS

A fbn
IEm vmhusblM rnxfit With ftdl dlnedmui far m
*l«te onr«. mmlUd to any »ddreM on r*«4p$ of nlmo three eemt mmImm
«taME9$. Vor BMlo by MU druggists* Mo. Sol* Proprietor*,

BBOWM emanCAL COXPAEY, BtfUm—,

all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restoring the afflictedpart to sound

'ETROLEUM JELLY

and snpple health.

CIAN8

of

fall

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

and

Used and approved by the leading

RESCUED FROM DEATH.

Db. William Hall's Balsam vob the Lungs. I got
a bottle,when, to my *urpri»e, I commenced to feel better. and to-day I feel better than for three yean part. I
write thi* hoping every one afflictedwith dieeaaedlunge
will take Db. William Hall’s Balsam, and be convinced that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can positivelyaay it ha* done more good than aa tfe ether gw#
eiuee I have taken since my air ' •*ea

-

silred uJ moat immediate nnd wonderfulre*ult«.Tlmolilonert'y itturneifai
end 1 limnd that
wt* not permuocnUy abated.1 have usod three bottlo* of the Tnnlr. Blue*
bor that I ever did in the same time duringmy law.., and *11 h double tha eat* w.i

WlUiam J.

Coughlin, of Soraerr.lle,Mn*., **y»: In th*
of 1876 I wat taken with bleeding of the lung*, followed by a rerere cough. I lo*t my appetite and fletb,
and was confined to my bed. In 1877 I wa* admitted to
the hoepitaL The doctor* said I had a hole In my lung a*
big aa a half dollar.At one time report went around
that I wa* dead. I gave np hope, but a friend told me of

-

1

,

:

a Chicago angler caught

AufwrMl MM4B ---

wM

da. <Wcm<
. A'rmttlr
________ ant of VI
tty, Ncrvoua Prom ___

1

The hook of

ms

m«n<f**f bv
prof ration.

?

As a tonic and nervine for debilitated women
othing HiirpauHCHDr. Pierce’s“ Favorite Pro‘ription."By druggists.

tetM, 6c.

A (MX.
Avenue, Chicago,IE

C.N.U.

It

Use Kidney-Wort and rejoice in health. One
package makes six quarts of medicine.

;

MATUKWH

,

A yardstick.

LIGHT!®,

DEBILITY. Loat M— ‘-ffi

Pad oomliined ; slxe of P*d, 7x10 tnehaa-four
larger than other*. Do not purchase
old-style$0n Kelt* when you con gH the Utesi
improved for $2. " Electric light," aMwol^M

1

For Reidinic Club*, for Amateur Tlieatric«I»,Tempererne PUjti. Dr»wlnjr-Koom PIay*. Fairy PUyi, Ethlopl*n
Pl.rs, Guide Books. Speakers,Pantomimes, Tableaux
Lighta, Majfnostmn UxhU. Colored Firo-Burnt Cork.
Theatrical Face Preparation*.Jarley'tWax Work*
Wife. Beard*, Moustache*, Costume*, Charade* and
Paper Scenery. New Catalogue**ent free, contsinlnc
full description and price*.
Jc MON, U8 E. 14th St., New York.

(&

tim*

it.,

PI.AYS! PI.AY8! PLAYS! PLAYS!

1

i

carry a stock of St. Jacobs Oil In my littleboat(The Captain calls it"Babv Mine,’’and has stored
thereinsignal rockets, thermometer,compass,
provisions,etc.]— and I have but little trouble.
Ik-fore startingout I rub myself thoroughlywith

i

might Hungary and France. That produced
, dragging the other foot behind, in England contains but a small amount
ese feet have nails, but no toes, no of gluten.
eels and no bones in the feet Answer

We

mI

XtwUlettreuttrely the wont fomsCItaml
ovariantrooblw,InflaBtataSlea eai
Moo. railing and Dtoplacement*,
andtho
Bplnal Weakn***, and Is particalarty adspM 1$
Chang* of Ufa.
It will diMotr* ondespsItamonfroMtlM!
on **rly *Ug* of darelopmontTh*

;

with one foot where the head

i

mmumb

plaints,all

n*

SYRUP

•

rat. It was supposed that she was
ead, and she was put in a little box

Positive Cure

Is $

fW

for to" Ufa of Pre*ldent Garfield.A complete,faithful hiatory from cradle
b7.th* onilnentblowrepher,Col. Con well.
Book* all ready for delivery.An elegantly-illuitrttrd
Wlume. Endorsededition. Liberal tenii. Agent*
take order* for from 20 to 60 copies d*i!y. OuUell* any
other book ten to one. Agent* never made money *o

COUGH

Beer Affect* fho Kidneys,
an? 11 may BenoaBl.v mterfero with the health

PINKHAM’t

E.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

H.?^:R,Hr'L.D~A,r?nU "“J*1

Louise Kellogg liad SI, 000 fortwo songs,
au(1 ft present besides of a diamond

in
! .

Lucia Zarate, the smallest woman
e world was born in Mexico Her
ents were neons— that

URMA.

J

LYDI

WW

C08t

U

i tlie/ cveri!8? mU81‘;ian8
; Ter® 0^l}?ec iftt 1!?!1SAIincf8 ; C oro

have abandoned
The Smallest

Vll

11

Bmoth,!red ln

IF

with

the natives ready to oppose his passage,
he would try the softening influence of
music on the savage breast by strapping
the hurdygurdy on a man’s back, and
with another to turn the handle, march

,KT

f ,rTTT%

mUltl LNUIII,

PERILS OF THE DEEP.

admirable in its absurdity. When

he came to

nTnE

Si

Own.]

and fire- works,
which would require about forty-eight
“During mit trip down the River Ta*ns. In
men to carry them; several boxes of dy- Spain."
said CaptainBoyum to a representative
namite (for what conceivable u6e no one of
)f this
tl
journal in a recent conversation by the
knows) two barrels of gun-powder, innu- sea shore. "I had to 'shoot' 106 waterfalls,thi
largest being about eighty-flvefeet, and innumermerable revolvers and gtrns. two coats of able rapids. Crossingthe Straits of Messina, I
armor, several boxes of brandy, two had three ribs broken in a fight with sharks; and
coming down the Somano.a river In Frauoe.I
loads of penny popguns, a load of small
received a charge of shot from an excitedand
bellsJ large quantities of botanical startled huntsman.Althoughthis was not very
paper, insect bottles and tubes smashed, pleasant and might be termed dangerous,I fear
nothing more on my trip than intense cold ; for,
surgical instruments,boxes of medicines as long os my limbs are free and easy and not
without labels, photographic apparatus; cramped or benumbed I am all right. Of lata I
every conceivable appliance for geographical research, though he was perfectly ignorant of the working of the
most simple instrument.He brought
with him also a hurdygurdy. valued at
four thousand francs. His intended
scheme of progression through hostile
countries was truly French and

peaceably, as became a priest, against
the heath. If, in spite of this, the savage breast refused to be softened,their
Dr. Piercs’s “Golden Medical Discovery,”which
blood would then be on their own head.
The
Dor
Moines
(Iowa)
TriWeekly
enriches the blood and cures these grave affecThey
would find that they hod to deal
Tribune,
says:
“A
Harrisburg
(Pa.)
journal
tions. Is more nutrativethan cod liver oil,
and is harmlessin any condition of the system, mentions that Mr. I). Bonsinger.No. 4 with the church militant! With all the
yet powerful to cure. By druggists.
Market Sijuare, that city, was cured by St. calmness of a French nature, he would
Jacobs Oil of a violent attack of rheuinu- clothe himself in complete armor, raise
The British custom of locking the , tism.
confusion in the enemy’s ranks by a discharge of rockets, and march deliberatei
by ly to victory cr death.— Control African
the passengers was thereby
I Delm0mC? 'V'1’
flf,?eQ J61}’? Lakes, Thomson.
This might be regarded as a wLeTe- °r
° °v !"T «
A little kerosene added to stove polish
caution in tire far West of 'America
(N7,York .'**»*, 1 orto" li;to;
Improves
the lustre.
where the eccentric train robber is m ;
n, .
“"•t,"1
the habit of offering to trade a wild !
s entertainflight into the uncertainrealms of eter ! T i ’ $
"u rCT,eW
nity for a refusal on the part of the nosnex
senger to endow him with all the loose SUll,gi (lc8<‘nl,(‘<1 1W
of
change he happens to have not le t
“,d "'t and extravagance.” The

X'oi

Ii*w

twelve boxes of rockets

Bitters 1 Bee other column.— Express.

went through night and day with the
muskcatocs. They have long suckers
hanging down from their head, and
they’lldraw the rue- blood out of ye be>
fore ye can sav pease.” This terrifying
account lived in the memory of the
young woman. The vessel made the
Madras roads; the decks were crowded;
all hands were delightedat the sight of
land, Mrs. Marooney among the rest,
but her joy was of short duration, for on
shore she perceived an elephant. Horrorstruck at the sight, and in breathless
igitation,she approached the mate, exclaming with uplifted hands, "Howly
Moses! is that a muskcato?”
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COUKTBH.

Coughs. Colds, Bore Throat, Croup and Diuhtheri*. ate An
An awMMMa
agreeable
them. SB and BO cent sizes of all our goods, ing Vaselins intvsdlj.

AML

GBAKB MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOAITlOiV. tBCEHTI
8ILYKB KKBAL AT THE VAJUA UPMITION.
COLGATE A 00.1.1

Thk
much

J

Royal beauties of Europe owe

of their ‘personal aitract'ivcnessto

>.

keeps the hair fresh and bright.

A
For

Marvelous

Cure

*

-

all bodily ailments, arising from im*

mi

-

purity of blood, a torpid liver, irregularity

FALL AND WINTER ROODS

of the bowels, indigestion, constipation,
or disordered kidneys,
free use of

is

warranted

a

in

RECEIVED

JT7ST

the influence of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which

•*

!

!

Burdock Blood Bitters.Price

$1.00, trial size 10 cents.

Some of those goods

In Good Spirits.
T. Walker, Cleveland, 0., wiites: “For

will be sold at Cost, such as

the last twelve mouths I have suflered

with lumbago and general debility.I
commenced taking Burdock Blood Bitters

&

Ladies’

Gents’ Buckled

& Buttoned Shoes

about six weeks ago, and now have great
pleasure in staling that I

my

have recovered
grown

appetite,my complexion bus

ruddy, And

feel better

altogether.”Price

Him a Best.
When enfeebled by long suffering

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Give

ceeding from torpid

pro-

liver, biliousness,in.

BOOTS

pT"No other line runs Three Through Passenger Trains Daily between Chiougo, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka mid Kansas City.

digeslion,constipation or sick headache, Direct connections for all points In Kansas,
take Burdock Blood Bitters, which give Nebraska, Colorado.Wyoming. Montana,Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
rest to the weary and reinvlgortuesa!) California.
The Shortest, Speediestnnd Most Comfortaorgans ol the body. Price $1.00, trial ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin.San Antonio, Galvessize 10 cents.
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offeredby this
Line to Travelersand Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman drt-wheel)Palace
special ijtotwis.
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. &
0- Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
Du. Towns, of Montreal,P. Q., will be Reclining('hairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. A Q.
in Holland, Nov. 15, for the treatmentof Palace Dining Cars. GorgeousSmoking Cars
Catarrh, Consumption,Rheumatism, Ague, fitted with Elegant High-BackedRattan Revolving ('hairs for the exclusive use of firstEyes, Ears, Selfabuse,Female Diseases, class passengers.
Steel Track nnd Superior Equipment,comand Chronic Diseases in general, bee the bined
with their Great Through Car Arrangement, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Dr.’s
39-2w.
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Blck and red Mackinaws of all sizes,
Try it. and you will find travelinga luxury
Instead of a discomfort.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all officesin the United States and
The finest line of skirts ever imported Canada.
in the city; also an elegant assortment of
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleepcloaks and dolmans, and the cloth tor ing Car Accommodations,Time Tables, Ac.,
will be cheerfullygiven, and will send Free to
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety any address an elegant County Map of United
of trimmings,are just received at
States, in colors, by applying to.
D. BERT8CH.

NOW

Gcnml PaMengcr

styles of Flannels, Dress Goods,
and Prints, at

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

A new style of Woolen Hoods, from 50
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both black and while, at
D. BERTSCil.

35-tf
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Just received at the store of G. Van
Putten & Sons, an immense stock of
Gent’s and Boy's fine socks, and Ladies'
and Misses' hosiery. This assortment is
the most complete ever imported and is
new, novel, strong and beautiful. 35-tf

-ATT-

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

EC O L L

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL
AT THE

A very large stock of

FALL AND

WINTER

Doston Square DealingClothingHouse

DRV ROODS,

IRON

Hats and Caps,

i

finest line, of every description nnd

At the store of

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

G.

Bihuirin

BLAILTEIETS,
CASHMERES,

largest stock ot Hosiery, Under-

DELAINEb,

Woolen Flannels, and Cotton Flanwe ever had on our shelves
can now be found at the store of
40-3
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
wear,

GINGHAMS/

nels, which

CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN,

w

#cwr ^tlrcrtisments.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases

ATTENTION
Farmers and

Woodsmen.
We

buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
will

Oak

Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
vVhite Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 33 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

_

For making

requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, "Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,

JAS. KONING,

Supt.

finest

Silk to the cheapeet.

HOSIERY, &C.,

&C.,

Sued

ALWAYS ON HAND.
O. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, March 85th, 1881.

in

and

Hack or Side
and diseases
(hat lead to

used with
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $j. Addressall orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Sold In Hollandhr D. R.

Mnxos.

^

Cure* all sufferingfrom Nervous Weaknessoa,
General Debility,Loss of Nerve Force or Vigor, or any disease resulting from Abvsks and
OtHF-a Causes, or to any one afflicted with
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difllnilties, Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lamo Back,
md other Diseases of the Vital Organs. Also,
W owes troubledwith Diseasespeculiar to their
1(*x. fiend at once for book giving all informa-

Address

Uonfree.
W. R. MEUWIN, M.
29-eow-ly

IS

of

MANHOOD

TEAMING

fog

Detroit, Mich.

-MILLION!

Poiitively

Choo'i

him

of

D.

VS,

„?

U's

Oil

Hard

RESTOR-

The

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

Stato

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

Z^scyer

it

Ann

St,

.S-lv

Bntorti tin Httrlag,ud ii the only Ahiolaie
Care for Deafneii X&m.

®
ttcted from a peculiar roecles of
WHITE SHARK, canghtln the Yellow Sea.
known ae CarcharodonItorvieUtH. Every Chinese
flitherman knows It. It* vlrtnee as a restorativeof
hearing were diKovored by a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1110. It* cures were so numerous

email

Holland. June

of

food ami color to the hair
gland* without staining the
hkIh. It will increase ami
ilucuen the growth of the
nui.', prevent its blanching
and .tiling oft', and thus

-

Mass.
and

leading

Physi-

ii

endorse
and

HARRINGTON,

a
'diHcn Hoftnemt which all
uu.imv. It keep* the head
cican. aweet and healthy.

.

•l

A

MONTH!

7

HeU

f,

Hr

25.

pictrr*.Ad.JAV

BUCKINGHAM'S DyE

A

in (hr

W.rM

i

K

mtq-

BRONSON. 5«**wit,2icb

excellent TEA for 25 cents per

fall

CANNED GOODS. PICKLES and

line of

a

•3t

In rebuildingour

new shop we have purchased H0l land, May. 18th,

Machineryof

the most

Approved Patterns,

And we are confidentwe can
want

satisfy all

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADI MARK The Great En- TRADE Mj
gtlsh Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness, Sperma-

who

torrhea, Impotency, and all

Planing, Matching,

EEilT

Sold

by

all

DealersIn Medicine.

KILE"

AND Tilt

Diseases that follow asaseqnence.
of Self

Hi

Abuse; as

,

_

TaW’

llF0BETAIIifll{fnVve!sSTx°il3-^er
tude. Pain in the Rack, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and ninny other Diseases that
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Prcraatnre Grave.
gSTTnll particularsIn onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
SpecificMedicineis sold by all drug> 1st at (1 per
package,orelx package* for $5. or will be sent
free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad-

For Bale

In

TDK GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 106 Main Street. Buffalo,N. Y.
Ilollandby Heber Walsh. 52-ly

BOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,

notice.
M-It WERKhAN

Or anythingin our line mannfactured on short
.

|

not wash off.

R. P.

STEAM

A

or

produce* a permanent color that will

1881.

entirely new

DRYING OF LUMBRR TO SHALL dressing
MAKE A SPECIALTY.

preparationIt Is easily applied,and

complete lino of

Always on hand «t
P. A A. STEKETEE.

at dincretlon.Being In one

PREPARED BV
HAIL & CO., NASHUA, N.

SHOES

1881.

WE HAVE

BLACK

and

pound and upward.

Re-Sawing Done.

will change the beard to a

nice assort-

EHICE1TIE
Planing Mill GROCERIES

medi-

WHISKERS
BROWN

a

-A full line of-

—

AQINT3 WAKTZSt

nine AHMm

A full line ol Hosiery, Skirts and
ment of white shirts,etc.

triumph
in

of—-*—

Jr.

Xjj recom-

mrcH Itching,Erup- x !nend it
tions and Diimlrud'.Ah a
as a
H AIR DRESSING It la. very
great
di-rdml.le, giving the hair

full line

SHAWLS,

cians

AVERT BALDNESS.

WINTER,

Eastern Salt at Bottoni Prices

Chemist
It Biippllea the natural

kinds ot

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

We have

ED. J.

and
so seemingly miraculous, that
the remedy was offlclaiiy proclaimed over the entire Empire. Its me became >o universal that for
evir 300
bo Stafusi hu aziited aaong the Chlaeie
people. Sent, chargee prepaid, to any address ut$l
per bottle.

$350

ATsTL

all

summer

cud

LIFE.

>-

ud Soft Stove wood for sale, for

winter use. Inquire of

or

It

Tne world-renowned author, In this admirable
Only Imported ly HAYL0:K ft CO.,
Lecture, clearly urovw from his own experSole Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York.
ience tact the awful consequencesof Self-AbusJ
may be effectuallyremoved without dangeroussurIts virtues are unquestionable and its curative
gical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, dr
rordials; pointing out a mode of cure at once cer- character absolute, as the writer can personally
tain aud effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat- testify, both from experience and observation.
tcrwk.t his conditionmay be. may care himself Among the many readers of the Review in one
part and another of the country, It ia probable that
cheaply, privately and radically.
are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
&r This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands numbers
may be said : •• Write at once to Haylock & Co.. 7
and thousands.
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and you will
- Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- receive by return mail a remedy that will enable
dress on receiptof six cents or two postage slam os
yon to hear like anybody else, and whose enrative
WE HAVE ALSO A SURE OD/tE FOR TAPE effects will bo permanent. You will never regret
WORM. Address
doing *o:'-EHtor Mercantile Review. 21-Km.

The GolverwellMedical Co.,
New York, N.Y.j Poii-Oflleebox.4*).

FALL

EARLY AND LATE. BOOTS

preparation

mn

0ULVBB*BU,. US

A fine assortmentof

any time both

many

Nervons Debility,and Impediments to Marriage

Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland, Mich,

Dress Goods.

HARRINGTON, Jr.

at

i

HUMAN MISERY
THE LOSS OF

Cause

.

D.,

^

EftRS
A Great

ia the best

ever Invented for

wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and

BRUSSE, Merchant

Heavy or Light Draying

constant

for over twenty year*,

HpecIflcMedi
cine Is betnc

G.

Having on hand a large number of wagon* and
horses, lie ii enabled to serve his customers or
strangers, at the shortest possible notice, and at
the most reasonable rates.

Has been

Mem-

Suitings, English

,

35-tf

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
31— w

positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
all diseases resulttne

early
grave. The

and Cassimere Cheviot

Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect filling garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than any
house in Grand Rapids.

E. J.

8«e that all Iron Blttera are made by Rbown Chimicii
Co. and have crowd red Uoei and trada mark on wrapptt

Weakness. Irapotencv. and

an

a choice selection of Cloths

Overcoatings.

A

Md.

use by the public

Insanity and

Has on hand
Wosted and

TAIL0CR

CO.

Baltimore,

Dr. Merwln’i Electro-MagneticBelt.

Consumpt'n

Tne

E

S

TT
S
JdE(RCEA

AND DRAYING.

Medicine.

orTl‘a*P» *nlUC’ 81 ”CI>t*l Anxiety, Loss of

ARE OUT AND

B R

Fresh Groceries

EiroDEaiBeiBiTr-Dr.
j. b. sitson’s

Hie Great

1881.

TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

TO

64 and 66 Canal St„ Grand Rapids.
Your Own Interest to do so.
HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE.
35-1 f

1881.
the
FALL AND W1N1ER S1YLES

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL

is to

Also a Fulf Line of

etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by ail Drug-

contractsor further in-

formation apply to Filter's Slave Factory.

It is a

HANDKERCHIEFS
From the

Remember the No.
It

_ _

new

goods, new styles, and low prices. The very
quality. In order to establish a permanent trade,
we will sell goods lor the next 30 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Clothing House, 04 Canal street, one door south of the wellknown Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 06 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston ClothingStore.
It la an entirely new store, with

DRESS GOODS,
The

CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.

Xo. 64

NOTIONS,

1

D, nuCICHL

A. IST

RECEIVED

JUST

pWWHjs

______

Lath,

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Agent, Chicago.

General Manager. Chicago.

be had; also

of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also
reasonable prices.

etc., at

PERCEVAL LOWELL.

New

SHOES, ETC., ETC.

A few thousand feet

at

G.

-A-ILTID

CLOTHING

of

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

IS

Shingles, Lime,

bills!

35-tf

‘WINTEE SUITS

Boys’ and Yoimg Men’s

THE GREAT

$1.00, trial size 10 cents.

$2

& VAN AftK.

J.

Tan Landegend

Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; docs all kinds of sheet metal
WAtehw. Stm winder, US#. White meUlHnnttncCa, work to order, or repalrirtg. Also driven Wells
U. ImUatlimfnUU. HolldroMtlt ChMpe,tnnd fa.it
put down, and old pumps rcpalrrdi Btoves re
wi Wltu til.
for j«ur on UM or npwoUtlT,pnrponrA
Uorwrm. tuoxpsosaco., laaxa-MSLL.wTarfc paired and put np, etc., etc. Inquire nt the Hardwore store of J. It- Kleyn, Holland.Micb. 35-tf
1-ly
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